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Shadow Startles Punxsutawney Phil
By PAMPA NEWS STAFF 

AmI Uaited P r ru  later Mtkiaal
Today is Gnxiidhog Day and Pampa 

area groundhogs sticking th a r heads out of 
their lairs this morning saw th a r shadows

,  What that means, according to legend, is 
that the coiaitry is in for another half dozen 
weeks of winter weather If no shadow is 
seen by the groundhog, legend has it that an 
early spring is forthcoming

In this part of the country six more 
weeks of wmter won't be bad if the weather

IS like It was Smday in Pampa — with a 
high of 63 degrees — or like today, with an 
expected high of 65

Besides, if there is only six more weeks of 
winter weather coming that still would be 
considered an early ^ n n g  by residents 
who remember long winters and late 
springs with snow storms hitting well into 
April

The nation s more or less official 
groundhog weather prognosticator is

Punxsutawney Phil from Punxsutawney, 
Pa

This was the day for Punxsutawney 
Phil s annual weather prognosis, and 
believers in the old gromdhog were waiting 
to find out how long they should expect to 
ki«p out the winter clothes

They were trudging up Gobbler s Knob to 
learn from Ptal if winter will be around for 
a good while yet or if spring will come 
early

Among believers there was no doubt

Punxsutawney Phil, the world's only 
walking barometer, would crawl from his 
lair near this western Pennsylvania 
community to give the country the news —

He saw his shadow
According to legend, if he sees his shadow 

the country is in for six more weeks of 
wintry weather No shadow foretells an 
early ^ r in g

Legend has it the old grouidhog has not 
missed on any Feb 2 for the past 89 years in 
making his first appearance from his 
winter burrow

Some residents speculated high-placed 
officials in the nation's capital hoped Phil 
would not see his shadow They said mild 
weather would mean less heating, thus 
easing America 's dependence on Arab oil 

The gromdnog legend has grown into 
revered tradition in this little town at the 
foothills of the Allegheny Moiaitains 
Although many scientists challenge the 
groundhog s acciracy. the faith of the 
Punxsutawney people has not diminished 

It IS difficult to observe Ptv I because he is 
a timid creatire frightened easily by

sudden noise So ambitious fcrecaaters r-  
eager to get a scoop on the wepther — are 
warned not to approach him

The animal pokes his nose from his 
undergrouid home, scampers out a few 
feet to get a good view of things, then looks 
aroiaid for his shadow

Some years ago. a folk song was 
composed for this festive occasioa The 
song begins

W eathermen from all around are 
wondering what he'll see "
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Price To Run for Congress
By ANNABURCHELL 

Pampa News Staff
Former 13th District U S Congressman Bob Price 

announced here today that he will try to regain the 
seat he lost to Jack Hightower, Vernon Democrat, in 
1974

Price, a Republican, held the office for aght years 
He told an estimated 100 persons who attended a 
conference in the hospitality room of the Citizens 
Bank and Trust that he had sadly watched a silent 
voice inaction for the past two years 

Never once did he refer t<t Hightower by name — 
always by the the silent voice

'Sadly, during the 94th Congress I find that our 
current elected voice is following a policy of silence, 
instead of providing leadership and going to bat for 
our citizens We have an easy rider in the Congress 
— someone who doesn t want to rock the boat The 
people deserve better than that. I’rice emphasized in 
his speech he prepared at his Gray County ranch 
Sunday night

His wife, .Marty, was with him 
Asked if he took Hightower seriously during the last 

campaign .Price said he did 
But he thought it was important to the district to 

remain in Washington and vote on the issues rather 
than spend all of his time campaigning, he said 

He added that instead of being as easy rider. I look 
to make the will and views of the people of our district 
heard on the vital issues — such as housing, 
education, medical, hospitalization, exceptional 
children, veterans affairs, drugs, busing Lax relief for 
the elderly, Indian property relief for the handicapped 
affairs

He emphasized the importance of maintaining a 
strong national defense — without an adequate 
defense which will protect our national survival, all 
other issues are meaningless

And today while the heavily liberal majorities in 
both houses of Congress continue to undermine our 
nation's defense capability. I ask where is our voice 
IT Congress to oppose this trend’

Cutbacks in defense spending can only have

adverse consequences for our nation and our district 
such as closing out of the SAC group in Amarillo

I am concerned that this could affect Sheppard Air 
Force Base in Wichita Falls, which is vital to the 
defense of our nation We cannot let this happen, h«‘ 
said

He added that no issue is of greater concern than the 
controlled growth of government power, spending and 
the national debt

He said the time has come to enact new legislation, 
or perhaps a constitutional amendment, to control 
government spending

I propose that a ceiling on federal taxes be 
established as a percentage of total national personal 
income he said

At the present time, he said more than 38 per cent of 
the national income of this nation is siphoni'd off each 
year to support government at all levels

And unless this percentage is controlled we may- 
soon be paying more than half of our incomes in taxes, 
which amounts to confiscation, 'he said

He also called for a moratorium on unnecessary 
new spending programs and a reduction or 
elimination of programs which are wasteful or out of 
date

We must move toward a balanced budget,' he 
said

He told the audience that Congress has the ultimate 
power of the purse

But again I ask where is our voice in Congress The 
easy road is to ignore waste — but we need someone 
who will not be afraid of the bureaucrats and who will 
work hard for a balanced budget

He said the nxiaw ay food stamp' program now 
provides stamps for 19 million persons at an annual 
cost of $5 billion, and has helped finance strikes

"People who work for a living and pay their taxes 
are painfully awsre of the difficulty in making ends 
meet today They become angry and rightfully so. 
when going through the checkout line with their 
hamburger at the grocery store and see a well 
dressed individual in front paving for T Bone steaks 
with food stamps ■

The former congressman proposed that the 
program be overhauled, including abolishing food 
stamps for strikers

Price said the nation doesn't need more big 
government

Instead we must strengthen private enterprise and 
business which not only create real and meaningful 
jobs but also generate tax revenues needed pay the 
costs of government

I propose that we permanently increase the 
basmess investmeiit tax credit to a level around 12 per 
cent, and reduce the corporate income level as a 
means of stimulating new capital, ' he said

Price says he wants to reactivate his citizens oil and 
gas advisory group and again give strong 
representation in the Congress for our district and 
vital energy supplies for our nation 

He IS also for rttaintaimng the family farm 
I want to contuiue my water program and 

reinstate my water advisory committee The needs 
for water in our area in the near future are 
tremendous and we must meet that challenge "

He spoke out against crime and said he proposed 
enough new federal prisons to meet current needs 

He discussed the word liberty 
Have we kept the word but fabricated another 

nation’ Liberty without obligation are we still ready 
todic fo n t’ Price inquired

Asked if his 1974 campaign debt has been cleared, 
l*rice said the amouit outstanding is between $35.000 
and $38 000

Isn't tha defiat spending’ " inquired a reporter 
He said It depends on who is doing it 
He said his campaign debt is underwitten by 

supporters — individuals who did so by choice — not 
tax dollars

Price left Pampa to make an announcement in 
Amarillo and in Wichita Falls today He said he will 
be back on the farm here within two or three days 

May the l.ord be with you. said one supporter 
I iieed the Lord and you Price responded He was 

congressman from 1965 through 1974

I
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Former Congressman Bob Price and his wife, Marty* 
announcing his candidacy in Pampa today.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Battle for Gas Decontrol
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  With 

billions of dollars at stake, 
powerful forces are marshaling 
for battle in the House over a 
plan to end the governnx nt s 3A 
y e a r control of interstate 
natural gas prices 

A freshm an congressman 
from  T exas. Rep Robert 
Kreuger. precipitated the fight, 
which begins Tuesday with a 
maneuver to bypass normal 
House procedure

Rep lionald Fraser. ELMinn , 
one of a number of members 
who call the move a highly 
irregular effort to write legisla 
tion on the House floor rather 
than in committee, urged the 
House in a letter published 
Sunday to kill the permanent 
decontrol proposal without 
debate

On one side of the issue stand 
major oil and gas companies, 
who see their first opportunity in

two decades to shake off the 
hand of government gas price 
regulation, and the congression
al forces who support them.

On the other side stand some 
of the top energy experts in the 
House and a new citizens lobby- 
group  the Energy Action 
Committee, which opened its 
attack on the oil industry this 
w eekend with a 140-pagc

Natural Gas Faetbook argu
ing for continued controls

Krueger, a Democrat from a 
district rich in oil and gas is 
offering his permanent decon 
trol plan as an amendment to a 
related bill

The proposal would lift 
controls immediately from the 
wellhead price of nr w onshore 
natural gas It would retain 
controls over all offshore gas for 
five years and would keep 
controls in place for old onshore

existing contractsgas until 
expire

He says higher prices are 
needed to halt the production 
decline and to guarantee 
adequate future supplies of the 
clean burning fuel The ad 
ministration agrees with him, 
and the Senate already has 
approved full decontrol

Opponents say the big pe 
troleum companies created an 
a rtif ic ia l gas shortage

US E m b a ssy  D en ies 
R e cru itin g  M ercen a ries

County Okays Training Fees
By THOM MARSHAU.

Pampa News Staff
T h e  G r a y  C o u n t y  

Commissioners Court, meeting 
in r e g u la r  session today, 
approved payment of up to $60 
each for employes of Gray 
C ounty . Highland General 
Hospital and McLean General 
H o s p i ta l ,  who ta k e  an 
emergency medical techniaan 
training coirse to be offered by 
Amarillo College

Dean Simon, of Amarillo 
College, presented information 
on the coirse to the commission 
He sa id  th a t the Texas 
Education Agency had approved 
the 128 hour long course and 
he emphasized that it is not a 
First aid course

He said that 40 hours in the 
course will be spent in the 
hospital observing emergency 
room treatments

In o th e r  a c t io n , the  
c o m m is s io n e r s  approved  
interest from a 90 day. $5 000

Cates Faces 
No Opponent
In Election

State Rep Phil Cates of 
Shamrock has filed for re 
election as a legislator from the 
66lh district

He filed in Austin with the 
Secretary of Stale, and at noon 
today he had no opponent — 
Republican or Democratic The 
Filing deadline is6p  m today

Cates was e le c t^  in 1970 by a 
one or two vote margin. ' Gray 

County courthouse officials said 
today

time dt posit to go to the adult 
probation find Also approved 
was the transfer of $50 000 from 
the county general finds to the 
cointy salary finds

Jim Eakin of 2212 Dogwood 
was selected to serve on the 
Gray County Salary Gnevance 
Committee If he accepts, he 
will replace Maxine Watson who 
could not serve, according to 
Wanda Carter, county clerk

Commissioners approved a 
tax contract with the Qty of 
F'ampa for real estate appraisal 
reports It will cost the cointy 
$400 per m onth for the 
information compared to $350 
monthly during the past year

The city of Pampa was 
reim bursed $872 50 by the 
c o u n t y  f o r  a m b u la n c e  
em ergency radio equipment
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That amount represents one 
third of the local share for the 
equipment with the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commission 
absorbing most of the cost for 
the equipment, according to 
County Judge Don Cam 

He said that it was his 
u n d e rs ta n d in g  th a t units

already are in ambulances and 
one unit is m Highland's 
emergency room 

The local cost of the 
equipment is being shared 
equally by the aty. the county 
and Metropolitan Ambulance 
Service. Cain said 
' I n  o t h e r  a c t i o n  the

commission approved partial 
payment for work completed to 
date on the livestock pavilion 
The money comes from revenue 
sharing funds and the county 
will retain $5.817 60. which is 10 
per cent of the total cost, until 
final approval of the building is 
made

LONDON (UPI) -  The U S. 
embassy has denied newspaper 
ailegatians it took part in the 
recruitment and payment of 
British mercenary soldiers to 
fight against Soviet backed 
forces in Angola 

London newspapers said Surv 
day the United States was 
financing British mercenaries in 
Angola and the operation was 
being handled by Major James 
E Leonard, an assistant army 
attache at the U S embassy m 
London

Neither Major Leonard nor 
the American embassy has been 
mvolved in any way in the 
recruitment of mercenanes, 
an embassy spokesman said 

The newspaper Sunday Tele
graph said more than 10 
million pounds i$20 million), 
mainly from the American

Central Intelligence Agency, is 
to be spent on employment of 
British mercenaries in Angola "

It said this was in addition to 
$50 million in arms, other 
supplies and cash so far. " 
distributed by the CIA to 
A ngola 's  two pro Western 
movements More authorized 
money is in the pipeline,' it 
said

tin  Washington. Defense 
Secretary  Donald Rumsfeld, 
asked about the Smday Tele
graph reports, said, th a e  was 
a covert activity not involving 
U S personnel and no involve
ment of the Department of 
Defense

(He refused to elaborate and 
would not say if CIA funds were 
involved i

Security Advisory Services, 
the company recruiting the

mercenaries, said it had been 
inundated with inquiries from 
men looking for jobs and that a 
total of 600 would te  hired. .

A spokesman for the compa
ny named Major Leonard as the 
U S, liaison officer in the 
operation, the newspaper The 
Observer said

The U S embassy .<^>okesman 
said Leonard had no idea how 
fis name became involved

The Observer also quoted a 
man identified as John Best as 
saying the recruiting was being 
financed with American money.

The money had arrived by 
roundabou t rou tes, som e 
through Zaire, some from 
Belgium and some from a 
doctor in the northern English 
city of Leeds, he told The 
Observer

TAX Marines Should 
Prepare for Future

\

It may be true that I have 
much less to live on than I had a 
year ago. but it is certainly true 
that I have just as much to live 
for. the real values of life are 
unshaken and aplid

— Johnson

Getting T agged’
Automobile owners were ready at 8:30 a m. today when 
1976 motor vehicle licenses went on sale in Gray 
County. Forming the line at the county tax assessor’s

office were, from left, Leon Skaggs, Lilly Fuller and 
Joyce Miller. "Carol Carpenter right, handles the 
paperwork for the county during the annual tag rush.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

WASHINGTON (UPI I -  The 
U S Marine Corps should forget 
Iwo Jim a and start preparing 
for the needs of the futire. 
a c c o r d i n g  to Brookings  
Institution researchers Martin 
Binkin and Jeffrey Record

But the Corps believes its 
unique capabilibes will always 
be needed

Gen Louis Wilson. Corps 
commandant was to appear 
befo re  the House Armed 
Services Committee today to 
justify rontinuing authorization 
for the riflemen wading ashore 
as on the Pacific Islands of 
World War II. in a world of 
heavy tanks and laser aimed 
artillery

Ir a report entitled Where 
Does the M vine Corps Go from 
Here’ " the Brookings research
ers said the Marine Corps has 
been primarily an amphibious 
force, yet the last opposed 
am phibious landing was at 
i n c ^ .  Korea, in I960

"In  an e ra  of shiinking 
p ro sp e c ts  for direct U S 
m ilitary intervention abroad, 
the need for the Corpa' principal 
mission — ampiubm a warfare

— is less apparent than in the 
past, they said

Moreover. Marine divisions 
lack the power and mobility 
required for war against this 
nation s most powerful and 
likely adversaries'-

Bulletin
CHEYENNE (UPI) -  The 

Wyoming Supreme Court .lo ^y  
over turned the doctine of 
sovereign immunity which has 
protected state, county and 
municipal governments for 
years against many kinds of 
civil lawsuits

Justice Robert Rose in the 
majority opinion said no lawsuit 
could be filed tnidpr this new. 
Wyoming decision poor to Aug 
I. 1976 The time was allowed for 
the state and local governments 
to make adjustmenu in Ihrir 
budgets and insurance

In the laniknark deciaon. 
Wyoming joins 21 otkier states 
which have abolished govern
ment immunity
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Nation's Press

An Immodest Proposal
(CiBciaaati Eagairo-1

A little - known bill that would 
m ake ra d ic a l changes in 
American life is being quieiiy 
promoted on Capitol Hill as the 
simple answer to all the nation's 
economic problems

Conceived by Rep Augustus 
F. Hawkins (D-Calif.i and 
supported by Sen Hubert H 
H um phrey  iD-M inn.i. the 
Humphrey - Hawkins Ek|ual 
O p p o r t u n i t y  a n d  F u ll  
Elm ^ym ent Act would require 
the government to do all that is 
n e c e s s a r y  to  r e d u c e  
unemployment to 3 percent 
within II months and lower 
thereafter

In so doing, the government 
would be forced to adopt almost 
every conceivable inflation - 
generating welfare scheme in ^ 
b a c k - d o o r ,  backhanded 
manner that would put the cost 
of federal programs beyond the 
taxpayers' ability to support 
them. In the space of 18 months, 
this bill would transform the 
federal government into the 
debt - strangling plight of New 
York City and guaraitee double 
- digit in ^ io n .

In m ak in g  the federa l 
government the employer of last 
resort for all those willing and 
able to work, the bill would 
effectively remove from the 
p riv a te  se c to r  in itia tiv e , 
incentive and replace them with 
central planning. It would be the 
same kind of planning, we fear 
to ^ y ,  that h u  led the Federal 
Power Commission to regulate 
the nation into a natural - gas 
s h o r ta g e ,  the  In te rs ta te  
C om m erce Commission to 
r e g u l a t e  th e  n a t i o n 's  
tran sp o rta tio n  system into 
bankruptcy and the Federal 
Communicatians Conunissian to 
regulate television into a "vast 
wasteland."

As one ponders what this bill 
would do. it is well to remember 
that governments do only two 
things well — collect taxes and 
start wars.

But this bill would require the 
govermnent to spend |15 billion 
or whatever sum is necessary, 
n o t  o n l y  to  r e d u c e  
unemployment to 3 percent but 
to alter the American economic 
system  fundamentally. This 
would occur through enactment 
of a num ber of measures 
m andated by the bill. For 
example

There would be no debate 
about national health rnsurarue 
because it would be instituted by 
this bill, through the back door, 
without considering needs and 
resoirces

Central planning, recently 
proposed as the solution to 
recession, would be introduced 
into the American economy by 
the back door

A new. unspecified housing 
policy would be created through 
the iMck door without extensive 
debate

Unidentified envirorunental 
controls would be mandated by 
the bureaucracy through the 
backdoor

Further manipulation of the 
monetary system to deal with 
p rob lem s full employment 
creates would be instituted 
through the back door

U n n a m e d  e d u c a tio n a l 
reform s would become law 
through the back door

Energy and natural resource 
conservation — a goal that has 
thus far eluded two Congresses 
and two Presidents — would be 
uitroduced through the back 
door

Day - care nurseries and 
k in d e r g a r te n s  would be 
provided for 'all families in the 
nation who desire these "

im p ro v ed  transportation 
systems, including expanded or 
newly developed railroads, 
subways and bus lines would be 
required.

Agricultural trade with other 
nations would be manipulated 

Nationwide equalization 
e ffo rts , designed to move 
gradually  toward parity of 
income and public services and 
facilities among n ra l. central 
city and suburban areas" would 
be mandated

In the name of reducing 
unemployment to 3 percent. 
"The development of artistic, 

c u ltu ra l and recreational 
activities in all areas of the 
country " would be required

P u b lic  w orks would be .. 
accelerated

"The virtual liquidation of 
poverty " would be ordered.

Price controls, without wage 
controls, would be approved '

All of this, of course, would be 
possible after the government 
implements full employement. 
full p ro duc tion  and full 
purchasing goals " which would 
be necessary to attain and

nuiintain the employment and 
production goals. Mr Hawkins 
and Mr Humphrey don't 
explain how the latter provision 
would work We can only 
assume the government would 
become the buyer of last resort, 
as well as thé employer of last 
resort.

All this and m ore would be 
implemented in large part 
through the newly renamed U.S. 
Full Employment Service Its 
Job Guarantee Of(ice would be 
re sp o n sib le  for providing

"u se fu l anci re w a rd in g  
employment "fa* any American 
able and willing to work but not 
yet working"

It could do so. in the minds of 
the bill's sponsors, by providing
"a reservoir of public and 

private employment projects to 
s u p p l e m e n t  a v a i l a b l e  
e m p lo y m e n t"  And such 
.projects shall include expanding 
or new goods and services that 
reflect the needs and desires of 
th e  lo c a l  c o m m u n ity "  
apparently aSdetermined by the 
secretary oflabor

Offering a little something for 
everyone, this bill.would create 
a National Institute for Full 
Employment Research that 
would to  charged with seeking

the improvement of the quality 
of employment in terms of 
satisfactions for employes, the 
efficiency and productivity of 
work done and the satisfactions 
of clients for and consumers of 
th e  g o o d s and  se rv ices  
provided "

I t is  f r i g h t e n in g  to 
c o m p r e h e n d  t h a t  th i s  
unrealistic, utopian measure 
has been cosponsored by 119 
members of the House It reads 
much like a party platform 
becuase it could become jqst 
t h a t :  The D em ocrats in 
Congress want to pass this bill 
and force the President to veto it 
SQ th e re  will be a clear 
difference between the priorities 
of a Republican President and 
those of a Denracratic Congress

But the American people 
know, if Congress does not. that 
unemployment hurts 8.4 percent 
of the work force, while the 
inflation this bill would feed will 
destroy the earnings and the 
savings of 100 percent of the 
people. It is a fact the American 
people ought to share with 
Congress as debate on this 
measure takes shape

BATTIN’ AROUND

Appalling Economic Illiteracy
ByC.R. BATTEN

The economic illiteracy of 
many otherwise literate people 
these days is appalling — 
especially when they are people 
in positions of influence such as 
editorial writers and newspaper 
columnists.

Several examples have come 
to my attention within two or 
three days. One was a coiumn in 
which the writer discussed a 
proposal to shift a large part of 
local government revenue from 
property taxes to income taxes 
He asserted that persons who do 
not own their homes would 
oppose the bill, and he may to 
conect But the reason renters 
will oppose the bill, according to 
the writer, is that they do not 
now pay any taxes

"'ntoae who. because of non - 
home ownership, have been 
paying nothing will commence 
cantributing their share of local 
fovemmetit costs. " he wrote

Good Grief! I live in a rented 
home. The rent I pay must cover 
(he taxes my landlord pays on 
thLs h o m e , h is m onthly 
m ortpge  payments, his interest 
on hU mortgage, his cost of 
mainUining the house, plus a 
Httle bit more to make it all 
worth Ms while T h o ^  my 
name is not on the tax bill. I pay 

' those taxes just as surely as 
tlioiifh it were

An editorial commented on 
the récent drought and heavy 
frosts which have caused severe 
damage to variots farm crops 
aroiatd the country But those 
damages are only temporary 
The rains will come, the crof^ 
will recover. Qf much more 
concern, said the writer, is the 
d s i ^  of a few thousand large 
osrporat ions controlling the food 
and fiber production of the 
world

Now I donT e v e  whether the 
food and Tiber I uae is pow n by a 
fam ily fa rm er or a large 
corporation, as long as H 
mochas nse at the cheapest

possible price
It is evident that in some 

areas, corporations have been 
able to produce certain crops 
better and cheaper, and perhaps 
with less returns than the family 
farmer If that were not true, 
then family farmers would not 
have been selling out over the 
past many years to corporations 
that have been able to do the job

If a person does not like the 
trend toward larger and larger 
farm s and corporations in 
general (and I don't I. cneshould 
look to the causes, and see 
whether there might to some 
influence that might to making 
it nwre and more difficult for 
the small farmer or the small 
businessman to survive

He will not have to look far He 
will find inflation lowering the 
farmer's purchasing power and 
causing higher coats ot fertiliaer 
and equipment. rising property 
taxes that are greater than the 
average farmer can support 
from farm income, inheritance 
taxes that often forcé the sale of 
farm property by the widow or 
children of deceased, and labor 
laws that favor the creation of 
monopolies in man - power

Perhaps the trends toward 
corporate  farm s would be 
reversed if we would eliminate 
thorn and other cauaes

Cesar Chavez and his United 
F arm  W orkers, by th e ir  
coercive tactics, have done 
more to limit the supplies and 
raise the coats of certain food 
products than any corporate 
farm could ever do. I am much 
more concerned about food Tiber 
production being controlled by 
little C aesars than by any 
corporations operating bi a  free 
market.

I cannot understand the 
eoiumniats. the editors and the 
college professors who continue 
to spresd myths that have been 
proven wrong — and they 
d c K rv e n o s y m ^ y

But there are some hopeful 
signs — signs that some persons 
Bi positions of influence are 
taking their role more seriously, 
and (k  understand what makes 
our society tick 

More next week

The paper money we uae 
today developed from a cua- 
tom that began in England 
during the 1600't according 
to  World Book Encyclopedia.
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POSTAL SERVICE:

May As Well Get Used To It
By ROBERTS. ALLEN

WASHINGTON. Feb 2 - You 
might just as well get reconciled 
toil!

Despite last month's 30 per 
cent mail hike, there isn't the 
r e m o t e s t  l ik e lih o o d  of 
improvement in the grossly 
incompetent postal service, nor 
any slowdown in its continued 
piling up of billkms in red ink

In both respects the postal 
service is glaringly in a class by 
itself — a literal nightmare of 
maddening disservice coupled 
with berserk deficits, to wit:

— It's quite common for a 
letter mailed in the Capitol to 
take two days to reach the 
National Press Building — a 
distance that can to leisurely 
walked in 30 minutes. Similarly, 
it's not usual for a speihal 
delivery letter, costing 73 cents, 
mailed at the otain post office in 
Washington, to take two days to 
reach a New York City a d d r ^ .

— Between June 30. end of the 
current fiscal year, and Oct. 1. 
start of the new federal fiscal 
year, the postal service will rack 
up 8500 million more in debt. 
And by Sept 30.1977. the service 
will owe the Federal Finance 
Bank, from which it has been 
borrowing, at least $4 9 billkm. 
Stunningly indicative of the 
madcap manner in which thee

service is amassing red ink is 
that only seven months ago. July 
1. 1975. it owed that government 
bank only $1 75 billioa 

And compoixiding it all — you 
will continue to have unending 
cause to rant and rave about the 
infuriatingly miserable postal 
service.

DEAD-END STREET 
Sadly illustrative of the 

general attitude toward the 
postal service is the bitter quip 
circulating at the Senate Post 
Office Committee's hearings 
which got underway this week: 

Question: Why the latest 
increase in first - class mail?

Answer: The 10 cents is for 
handling the mail, and the 3 
cents for storage 

Behind this derisive jest is the 
stark fact that the legislation 
pending m Congress doesn't 
offer the slightest hope of 
im provement in eithe.r the 
a p ^ lin g  incompetence of the 
postal service or its equally 
shacking finances.

Grimly indicative of that áre * 
two frank admissions by ^en. 
G ale  M cGee. D - Wyo.. 
com m ittee chairman: Don't 
expect a bill before June, and 
it's difficult to say what will to 
in it. That uncertainty is well 
foinded — after what happened 
last year in the House.

C to s s w o td  By Eu^tit Mxffer
ACROSS 

1 Dolt 
4 CavU 
8 A body 

partisans
12 Japw ese 

fowl fish
U Evangelio 

Roberts
14 Samoan 

seaport
15 A desert 

region
IS Glass- 

producing 
d ty

18 Hindu title
20 River 

island
21 Osculate
24 Cony of

the Bible
28 Scene of 

Wellington’s 
victory

32 Shade of 
green

33 African 
Negro

34 Javelins
38 Western 

state
( abbr.)

37 Actress Lee
39 Frozen 

dessert

41 Feel com
passion

43 Only
44 Gazelle of 

Tibet
48 P lim t
50 Minute 

crustacean
55 Actress 

Bartók
58 Early 

athletic 
contest

57 Resounded
58 Hecht or 

^ o n
59 Type of 

Indian corn
60 Curved 

molding
81 Tree

DQWN
1 Ending for 

pen or pir
2 Miss Teas- 

dale
3 Bemoan
4 K ihdof

blacM>ird
5 Brazilian 

macaw
8 Lab animal
7 An excuse
8 Levantine 

garment
9 Vokano on 

Mindanao
10 Russian 

community
11 Apartmtnt, 

maybe?
17 Clear

Avg. solution time: 27 min.
DU C E
AR 1 L
P A T 1

L Y

Q s s s  : * : n u  3 0 ^ ?

Answer for Saturday’s pan ie .

19 President’s 
nickname

22 Cabbage 
salad

23 Marsh birds 
25 Kind of

skirt ,
28 Guinness or 

Templeton 
27Firn
28 Artful
29 He loved an 

Irish Rose
30 Hindu weight
31 Palin

dromic
• name

351 It prevents 
raveling 

38 Silvery 
40 Female ruff 
43 And not 
45 Kind of 

hairdo
47 Mountain 

in Moab
48 Layer of 

the iris
B  Subsided
50 Small mass
51 Stone or Ice
52 Ending for 

car or cot
53FaU behind 
54 Chemical 

suffix
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The House Post Office 
Committee toiled for 18 months 
to draft a measure extensively 
reorganizing the postal service 
and its financing system. This 
laboriously formulated plan 
was, in effect, scuttled by the 
full H ouse with a single 
am en d m en t by Rep. Bill 
Alexander. D. - Ark., who isn't 
ev e n  a m e m b e r of the 
committee.

Under his proposal, the postal 
service was stripped of the fiscal 
independence it acquired in the 
1969 Postal Reform Act; all mail 
revenue would again go to the 
Treasury ; and the postal service 
would be required to submit an 
annual detailed budget for 
consideration by Congress.

Twice the House Democratic 
leadership, prodded by the 
powerful postal unions, tried to 
kül Alexander's amendment, 
and twice they were decisively 
lickod.

Asserted the aggressive yoiitg 
legislator. "In approving my 
proposal, the rank and file of the 
Hoiise was clearly expressing its 
deep dissatisfaction with the 
sorry performance of tKe postal 
service and its exorbitant costs. 
These votes are an explicit 
m andate that the American 
people are thoroughly fed up 
with the postal service and want 
a change "

INTERNAL DIFFERENCES
Sen. McGee makes no bones of 

being ag a in s t the drastic  
Alexander amendment

Up for reelection this year and 
running séared. McGee, who has 
long courted support of the 
postal unions, is following their 
lead on this expkisive issue. But 
while as committee chairmaa 
to  swings a lot of weight he 
doesn't control the panel by a 
long shot.

Particularly Sens. Jennings 
Randolph. D. • W Va., secood 
ranking committeeman, and 
Ernest Hollings. D. - S.C.. have 
emphatic views of their own — 
and have no hesitancy in 
differing with McGee.

What the outcome of this inner 
committee hassling will to. only 
time will tell — Tive or six 
months hence. And after that, 
what thé full Senate does is 
equally conjectiral.

So don't hold your breath for 
. new postal legislation or try  to 
figure out what it will to. 
Meanwhile, to  prepared to pay 
Mid pay and pay in increned 
postàge for imendingly lousy 
service. And while paying more, 
you can expect to get less ‘and 
less and less

CATHOUCS RESTORED 
H ie B ritish  P a rliam en t 

convened Nov. 12,15M, to re- 
estabUM) Roman CathoUcym 
in England.

RALEIGH GUILTY 
Sir Walter Raleigh was 

found guilty of treaaon Nov. 
12,1808,'Ibr an allaged plot to 
make peace with Sfiain.

SPAN OPENED 
The San Frandaoo Bay 

Bridge waa opened to traffic 
Nov. 12, in e .

McCAltTHY DEBATE 
The Senata debated a pro

posed m otion to censure 
Senator Joeeph R. McCarthy 
on Nov. 12,1964.

CUBA RECOCM2ED 
Chilaan President AUende 

on Nov. 12, 1970, announced 
Ms dedaion to ro«rt|i>liaii 
d ip lom atic re la tions with 
Cuba.

éé
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QuoteAJnquóte
What people 
are saying...

Ronald Reagan

“You can vote with your 
feet in this country. If a state 
is m ism an ag ed , you can 
move.”
—Ronald Reagan, commen
ting on the possibility that 
some states, under kis propos
ed decen tra liza tion  plan, 
might provide less adequate 
welfare services for the poor 
than the federal government.

“The (busing) plan is not a 
mechanical device to insure 
that the races share equally, 
but serves its constitutional 
goals within a framework 
offering educa^onal hope to 
the children of the city.” 
—Chief Judge Frank M. Cof
fin, of tke U.S. Conrt of 
Appeals, upkolding the Boston 
busing plan devised by Jndge 
Artbnr G anity.

“ I feel the Court of Appeals 
walked right up to the (bus
ing) question, looked it right 
in the eye and walked away." 
—John J . McDonough, chair
man of the Boston School 
Committee which opposes 
busing.

“ Mosher's law states that it 
is better to re tire  too soon 
than too late. I am convinced 
from observing the sad ex
amples of otba"S that it is usually 
a mistake for anyone in public 
office to seek re-election after 
age 70.”
—Rep. Charles A. Mother (R- 
Ohio), on his plans to resign 
after his eighth Congressional 
term at age 89.

“ Am 1 sorry I tried to kill 
the president? Yes, because it 
accomplished little except to 
throyv away the rest of my 
life. And'no, I’m not sorry I 

__________________

tried, because at the time it 
seemed a correct expression 
of m y  a n g e r ,  a n d ,  i f  
successful, the assassination 
— combined with the public 
d i s c l o s u r e s  o f th e  
government’s own activities 
in this area — just might have 
triggered the kind chaos 
that could have started the up
heaval of change.”
—Sara Jane Moore, on being 
sentenced to life imprison
m ent fo r h e r n tte m p trd  
assnssination of President 
Ford.

“ We’re the best producers 
of food for consumption in the 
world. With the tools comes 
the responsibility.”
—Jolm Esther, n corn nnd 
l iv e s to c k  f a r m e r  fro m  
California, on the daty of 
American farm ers to help 
feed the world’s hnngry.

"I have never met a fanner 
any place in the world, no 
m a tte r  how illite ra te , no 
m atter how awkward his far
ming technique, who couldn’t 
i n c r e a s e  p r o d u c t io n  
dramatically if the incentives 
were there.”
—Roger F lem ing, of the* 
A m erican  F a rm  B nrean 
F edera tion , on how food 
production in the poor conn- 
tries can be increased with 
more trade incentives.

“1 have gradually become 
aware that my enthusiasm for 
public service has been wan
ing under the weight of my 
frustrated hopes, others’ un- 
responsible pressures and the 
job's persistent demands.” 
—Rep. William Hnngate, (D- 
Mo.) on his decision to resign 
from Congress at the end of 
this term.
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Her Marriage is a 
Dead Connection

By A b ig a il Van Buren
•  l•76k»ClM eraBTrikM •-N. V. Nm  S y iii . 6 «

DEAR ABBY: I am married to a man who, in his youth, 
was in love with a girl who died very young. Billy’s mother 
was a spiritualist, and she told him tha t his dead ^ ’s 
spirit had communicated with her and declared th a t she and 
Billy would be soul mates eternally.

Billy now communicates directly with this girl. He has 
taken me to seances in Pennsylvania, Indiana and Florida, 
where he goes into a trance, talking to  his “ soul m ate” in 
words of love and passion. He caUs her “my wonderous 
angel girl” and “ eternal love.” I cry all night after these 
meetings.

Billy carries her picture over his heart and had a life-sized 
oil painting made ^ m  the snapshot. He keeps the painting 
in his bedroom with a candle burning near it  night and ^ y .

I can’t  take much more of this. I M  like his housdeeeper. 
Please td l  me what to  do.

JEALOUS OF A SPIR IT

DEAR JEALOUS: BQly’a diaturbed. If  he doeaa’t  aae ■ 
doctor, see a lawyer.

t

DEAR ABBY: I am frankly surprised and outraged th a t 
you would advise a woman to  ask Iter doctor to  preao ribe a 
tranquilizer so she wouldn’t  break down and cry a t  her 
daughter’s wedding.

W hat’s wrong with crying a t  a wedding? Your message 
implies th a t rather than give v m t to an honest emotion and 
learn to cope with it, one. should take a pill.

Which is worse, a tear-stained face a t  a wedding or the 
risk of over-sedation, possible side effects and a future 
dependency upon tranquilizers? '

“D” IN PORTLAND

DEAR “ D” : On the remote chaaee th a t oycn ed a tk » , 
posaible side effects and future dependency upon traaqnfl- 
izers could rc rah , 1 would certalBly agree yon th a t the 
mother ehonld skip the tranqniliM r aad have a  good cry. 
You could be right!

DEAR ABBY: The letter from CRUSHED IN COLO
RADO could have been w ritten by me Bve y e a n  ago. My 
situation was identical to hers. I  pray th a t the mother takes 
your advice and accepts her son's pregnant girl friend aa a 
d a u ^ te r .  Here’s my story:

Five years ago, my brilliant', gentle son came to  me in his 
third year of college and said he was dropping out to  marry 
a girl he had gotten pregnant.

I cried. T hat girl was a nurse! How could she do this? 1 
believed she became pregnant intentionally to  trap  my aon. 
1 asked her, and she answered honestly, “Yaa, I plannad it 
becauM I wanted a home of my own.”

My son asked me to  sign for him because he w asn 't yet 
21 I signed and decided to  accept this girt as my daughter.

L ast April my son died. Our family was and still is 
saddened, bu t we are blessed with an mlorable grandchild 
and a devoted daughter-in-law who lata us ksep tha chib) 
whenever we desire.

Our briliiant, gentle aon ia gona, bu t thank God he left ua 
a part of him in th a t precioua grandchild.

SADDENED BUT BLESSED
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Ernesto M iranda Stabbed
FAMPA DAAY NEWS M m w y 3, 197« 3

PHOENIX. Ariz. (UMl -  
Pulling out pocket-siae cards 
that Am erican police have 
carried for almost a decade, 
officers read Fernando Zamora 
R o d rig u e z  h is "M iran d a  
rights." He could remain silent 
about the.stabbing of a small
time hoodlum named Ernesto 
Miranda.

This was the same Miranda 
who ga ve his name to the card— 
and a revolution in police 
procedure —10 years ago.

This time Miranda was the 
victim instead of the accused, 
killed by a hooked knife in the 
chest in a barroom fight ovdr a 
$2 card game.

Am erican policemen have 
carried the cards since Miran
da won a landmark Supreme. 
Court ruling June 13. IM6. that 
police must advise suspects of 
their constitutional rights at the 
time of arrest.

Miranda himself had heard 
the standard arrest litany — 
"You have the right to remain 
silent, you have the right to 
counsel, etc." — when he was 
taken into custody in July, 1974. 
for parole violation.

Two officers read the "Miran
da card" — one in English, the 
other in Spanish—to Rodriguez. 
23. krho allegedly handed the 
knife to Miranda's killer in a

brawl Saturday night. He was 
booked on suspicion of mirder.

Police were searching for the 
other suspect, believed to be a 
Mexican c i t im  and possibly an 
illegal alien.

Detective Sgt. Glenn Kenner 
said a witness told police 
Miranda "thought they were 
doing a nuifiber on him — they 
were cheating him with the 
cards." The game stakes were 
about 12 in change.

A fist-fight broke out. The 
detective said Rodriguez hand- 
edthe other nuui a a hookbladed 
lettuce or linoleum cutting blade 
and said. "Here, finish it with 
this."

Miranda was arrested in 1963 
and convicted of kidnaping and 
rap ing  a Phoenix woman. 
Lawyer John Flynn fought the 
case to the U S. Supreme Court 
on growids that police question
ing immediately after Miran
da's arrest violated his right 
under the Fifth Amendment not 
to incriminate himself and his 
Sixth Amendntent right to legal 
coutsel

The issue was resolved in a 5- 
4 ruling, led by Chief Justice 
Earl Warren, that incorporated 
several, such cases u td  ar
guments. Because Miranda's 
name was First oh the list, the 
decision . becam e known to

law yers and police as the 
"Miranda ruling."

The ruluig did little good for 
Miranda himself. A new trial 
was o rd e re d  but he was 
convicted again in 1966 and 
sentenced to 20 to 30 years He 
also was serving a concurrent 
term for robbing a woman of 18 
at knifepoint

He was paroled in 1972 after 
Five years but was arrested 
a ^ in  July IS. 1974. for parole 
violation when police found a 
pistol and drugs in his car. He 
was returned to prison and 
released last Aprij when a judge 
ruled that police had no right to 
search Miranda's car.

G arm ent W o rk e rs  U n io n  
A g ree , S trike A verted

Summary of W eekend News
By Uahcd Press tata-aatiOBal 

GRAIN FAILURE
MOSCOW IUPII -  The Soviet 

U n io n  h a s  f o r m a l l y  
acknowledged its worst grain 
failure in more than a decade, 
and the Central Statistical 
Board reported 140 million tons 
of grain were produced last 
year. 75 tons below expecta
tions.

The grain includes wheat, 
barley, com. rye and oats, but 
much of the failure was due to 
the loss of the winter wheat 
crop . In addition. Russia 
produced 2 million tons of rice.

Crop rotation, contotr plow
ing and allowing land to lie 
fallow  — techniques used 
extensively by Western farmers 
— have been ignored by the 
Soviets because of demands for 
maximum cultivation to end 
recurrent food shortages.

TREATING WASTE

WASH INGTON (UPI I -  Con
gressional auditors reported the 
E n v iro n m en ta l Protection 
Agency has funded construction 
of h i^ r e d s  ^  maybe thou
sands — of waste treatment^ 
plants that are spewing untreat
ed sewage into the nation's 
streams.

A study of 431 treatment 
plants, the GAO said, showed 30 
per cent failing to meet criteria 
for the remoyal of oxygen
consuming organic wastes. 
About SO per cent failed to meet 
criteria ifor removal of suspend
ed solids and 21 per cent for 
removal of settlable solids.

The GAO said its findings 
were limited to plants^ in 38 
states but that if they were 
applied nationally some 6.000 
plants might be discharging 
pollutants into waterways.

Center for Disease Control said 
the influenza seasoh would be 
comparatively mild this year, 
despite outbreaks of the virus in 
six cities and isolated cases in 
others.
' Confirmed cases of a new A- 
Victoria strain were reported in 
California. Oregon. Hawaii and 
Minnesota. Influenza strains not 
yet identified were reported in 
Nevada. New York, Arizona. 
Georgia. Tennessee. New Jer
sey, Illinois. Connecticut. Iowa. 
Washington. Massachusetts and 
Texas.

FLU SEASON. AGAIN 
ATLANTA (UPK -  The

POOR GET POORER
WASHINGTON (UPIl -  The 

Census bureau has reported 
in fla tion  widened the gap 
between America's rich and 
poor in 1974 and plinged another 
1.3 million persons into poverty.

It said in a  report publish^ 
Sunday that 24.3 million Ameri
cans — more than 10 per cent of

V esse ls  S earch  G u lf
HIGH ISLAND.Tex. ( U P I l -  

Two Coast guard vessels and 
two helicopters searched the 
Gulf of Mexico today for foir 
Houston men feared drowned 
near an oil rig about 25 miles 
offshore.

The search continued arouid 
the rig. High Island Block 161. 
where Tonis Moustakelis. 27. 
was picked up Sunday. He told 
rescuers he abandoned a small 
pleasire craft carrying the Five 
men and clung to a rig post when 
the boat b e p n  sinknig.
-He pointed searchers in the 

direction the craft headed. Two

hours later the vessel was found 
abandoned with 80 per cent of its 
hull still out of the water. Coast 
Guard Petty  Officer Denies 
Smith said it was not known how 
far the craft was from the oil rig 
when found.

"They have no sightings 
today." he said.

The m issin g  men were 
identified as Sam Pavlidis. 30; 
his cousin^ Paul Pavllides. 34; 
Paul Christopher. 22. and Jack 
Nikolaides, 18.

A Coast Guard spokesman in 
Galveston said sm all craft 
advisories were up all day

Sunday. The men left shore that 
afternoon.

All four were described as 
strong  swim m ers, but the 
spokesman said a man normal
ly will lose consciousness after 
more than three hours of 
exposure in the 60-degiee water

Two of the missing men had 
life jackets, one held to a 
floating ice chest and the other 
had no floatation gear.

In a separate incident, a 
shrimp trawler was reported 
d isab le  and taking on water 
about 300 miles south of 
Gulfport. Miss.

N ew ark  T e a ch e rs  S trik e
NEWARK. N J . (UPIl -  

Teachers called a strike today 
agiinst Newark's public school 
system in a coikract dispute. 
Iraving the education of some 
74.000 gram m ar and high school 
s tu d e n ts  in the hands of 
supervisory personnel.

A spokt;sman for the Board of 
Education said classes were 
scheduled a t the city's 104 
schools and that they a ^ d  be 
staffed by administrative ofFi- 
d a ls  and any teachers who 
crossed union picket lines.

Thg 4.000-member Newark 
Teachers Union voted by a 9- 
1 margin Sunday night to walk 
out in protest against a lack of 
progress in negotiations with the 
board

Livestock 
Judgers Place 
High in Contest

A seven - member livestock 
judging team from Pampa High 
Schi^  competed Saturday in the 
H erefo rd  Young Farm ers 
Livestock Judging Contest 

The team placed seventh of 50 
entries in t te  one - day event 
Team judged two classes of 
barrows, two ciasses of steers 
and two classes of market 
lambs.

The show was the first 
livestock judging competition 
t h e  P a m p a  te a m  h a s  
p a r tic ip a te d  in this year, 
according to Randall Williams, 
agriculture teacher at Pampa 
High School.

Team  members are Hank 
Jordan. Kenneth Gage. Kevin 
George. Frank Morrison. Phil 
George. Don Smith and Jim 
Morrison.

Comer To 
Address PAMPA

District attorney candidate 
Harold Comer will address a 
m ^ in g  of the Pampa Area Man 
Pow«r Assocation (PAMPAl at 
7:30p.m. Tuesday.

PAMPA OFFICIALS said 
Comer will speak on his beliefs 
and feelings about the proper 
co n d u c t and discharge of 
re^KXisibilities of the office of 
district attorney.

T h e  m e e t in g ,  in  th e  
Fellowhsip Hall of the First 
Presbyterian Church. 536 N 
Gray, will include a qucMion 
and answer aessioa 

All PAMPA mecUngi are open 
tothe public

Teachers said picket lines 
would be set up at the schools

No new talks were scheduled 
but there were indications the 
city today would seek a court 
order directing the teachers to 
return to work.

The contract expired at 
midnight Saturday and the 
teachers walked out of talks 
S unday  m orning after an 
im p asse  was reach ed  on 
contract language.

Although negotiations had 
been held since Oct. 1. both sides 
were reported far apart.

The chief issue appeared to be 
a union proposal that the school 
calendar be included in the 
contract. At present, the board 
determines the calendar.

All This for

99*
2 Pieces of Chicken 
Slaw #  Roll

Hof—light— Thrifty—Oh m  OoodI

fHed ¿kidceii
1501 N. Hobart

the population—were classified 
as poor in 1974. up from 23 
million in 1973 and the first 
increase in the number of poor 
in tlree  years.

The poverty level is defined as 
an annual income of $5.038 for a 
nonfarm family of four.

All those who fell into poverty 
in 1974 were employed, the 
bureau said. Families headed by 
nonworkers — on welfare, 
pensions or receiving Social 
Security — made income gains 
or lost no grouid to inflatkm.

TITOCONnDENT
BELGRADE. YUGOSLAVA 

(UPIl — President Josip Broz 
Tito said he believes his brand of 
independent communism can 
survive in Yugoslavia without 
him.

Tito. 83. the last of Europe's 
World War II leaders, praised 
the way the country's nine- 
m em b er ruling council is 
running the country and said. "I 
can go away any day without 
anything being changed."

While Tito said his "personal 
in tervention" in day-to<lay

affairs of the council were 
getting "more and more rare." 
he said files were kept on every 
party  member because "we 
must follow their work and life 
so that we can surely know, at 
any time, who and what he is."

CONSERVA'nON NEEDED
WASHINGTDN (U P I)  -  

Americans waste more than 
half the energy they consunne. 
and conservation efforts alone 
could meet all new U.S. energy 
needs for the next 25 years 
without lowering the nation's 
standard of living, according to 
an energy planning expert.

"E ^ rg y  conservation is the 
most important, and the most 
ignored, facet of energy poli
cy." said former Illinois energy 
chief Denis Hayes in a report 
prepared published Sunday for 
the independent Worldwatch 
Institute under a Federal-- 
Energy Administration grant.

The University of Tampa 
dropped its intercollegiate foot
ball program at the end of the 
1974 season.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 
International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union agreed early 
today on a new contract with 
clothing manufacturers and 
averted a strike by 55.000 
workers in eight states.

A spokesman for the inion 
said the agreement was reached 
about an hour before a 5 > n>. 
EST s t r ik e  deadline and 
included wage increases of nm e 
than 20 percent.

Leo Stein, a spokesman for the 
ILGWU. said agreement on the 
40-month pact came after 
negotiations which began Sun
day morning. "

He sa id  the  agreement 
included « 23 per cent wage 
increase for piece workers and a 
24.5 per cent hike for time 
workers in four installments. 

"Everybody is expected to go

Betty Brown 
Presented 
National Award

M rs. Betty Brown, 1206 
Charles, director of the High 
Plains Epilepsy Association, 
was presented one of five 
n a t i o n a l  a w a r d s :  f o r  
development of educational 
programs during recent o ^ in g  
day ceremonies for the? Fifth 
National Conference Or. the 
Epilepsies in Washington D.C.

The award was presented by 
Fred Abrahams, vice president 
of the national board. Epilepsy 

- Foundation of America.
^ M rs . B row n has been 

ex ecu tiv e  d irector of the 
regional program in Amarillo 
since 1974.

The High Plains Epilepsy 
Association is a non - profit 
organization whose purpose is to 
assist persons with epilepsy and 
their families throughout a 25 - 
county area.

to work this morning." he said. 
"There may be a little bH of 
confusion at first. We were on a 
track to a strike and these guys 
(the negotiators) took us almost 
down to the w ire"

Stein 'said the agreement 
announced by ILWGU president 
Sol Chaikin was the beginning of 
general outerwear agreement in 
the industry, which would 
include common expiration of 
contracts to be negotiated later 
this year.

The last general strike in the 
dress industry was in 1958 and 
involved more than 100.000 
workers.

M ayor A braham  Beame 
urged both sides Sunday to 
continue talks '' "on a itMind- 
the clock basis, if necessary, 
until a settlement is reached."

Beame said New York could 
"ill afford" a walkout in an 
industry that is the city's largest 
private employer .'^  .

Dress industry w ^es  under 
the old contract ranged from 
$3.10 to $5 an hoir. averaging

about $4.25. About 80 per cent of 
the workers are women and 
about half of the union's 
membership is in New York.

The old contract coveted 200 
jo b b er estab lishm en ts. 64 
manufacturers and 863 contrac
tors, producing about 50.000 
Chess styles worth about $1.5 
b i l l io n  a y e a r, a union 
spokesman said. .

MEDICAL COSTS
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (UPI) 

— Inflation has caused a 73 per 
cent increase in medical costs 
since 1960. and most of the 
remainder came from Medicare 
and Medicaid, a Texas A8tM 
University economist says.

Dr. Philip Gramm told the 
Texas Medical Association "Fis
cal irresponsibility on the part 
of the federal government is 
the reason for the great bulk of 
medical price increases.

"Balancing the budgft ‘and 
stopping the inflation would go 
a long way toward stabilizing 
medical care prices."

Pampa News Writer 
Receives Health Award

in j t l  
infor

T h e  T e x a s  M e d ic a l  
Association has issued to Aruia 
Burchell. staff writer for The 
Pampa News, a citation of merit 
in the 1976 Anson Jones Award 
cornpetition.

"Health related information 
seems to be a part of the actual 
general news coverage of this 
paper." commented one of the 
screening judges about Ms 
B u rc h e ll 's  e n tr ie s , which 
appeared in The F*ampa News.

The judges noted at her work 
that "Community appeal is 
strong...outstandiri(g efforts at 
localization of ariticles . A 
variety of topics are presented

he selection... Articles are 
'brmative to the public."

/ Ms. Burchell's entry included. 
coverage of many areas of 
'community health care and 
feature stories exemplifying the 
quality of carethat is provided.

Newspaper and magazine 
entries were evaluated by 
Norris G. Davis, chairman, 
department of journalism. The 
University of Texas; Roland 
Lindsey. Austin bureau chief. 
United Press Internationl; and 
Pat Baldwin, assistant editor. 
"Texas Medicine."

Qtations merit were issued to 
13 of the 97 entries in the 
competition.

INTRODUCING A NEW "TOTAL”  VALUE PO LO  FOR THRIFTWAY CUSTOMERS WE CALL

" T O f A L "  S A V E R S
QUALITY F00DS+ LOW PRICES + FAVORITE STAMPS =T0TAL SAVINGS FOR YOU!

TOTAL
SAVER

Pitro  Petino. a t e a d ^ s ' 
spokesnud). said the calendar 
was important because under 
the present system the board 
has the power to stretch the 
school year into the summer 
months by eliminating school 
days during the winter.

Petino also said the board had 
f a i l e d  to  o f f e r  a n y  
improvements in benefits.

A Board of Education spokes
man said that although wages 
were not discussed, the teach
ers were seeking an intitial 30 
per cent wage hike in the first 
year of their requested three- 
year contract.

No license is needed for 
Fishermen trying their luck in 
salt water in Florida.
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Obituaries
FIUNK KNIGHT SILCOTT
Frank Knight Silcott. 7t. a 

reaident <A Pampa for 41 years 
and a  retired oilfield driller, 
d ied  Sunday in Highland 
General Hospital

Funeral services will be 2 p m. 
Tuesday in the Central B a ^  
Church with the Rev. Ted 
Savage, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery under the 
d ire c tio n  of Carmichael • 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. ¿Icott was bom in 18N in 
Grantsville. W. Va. He came to 
T eias by train in 1915 with his 
p a r e n ts . '  J.S. and Frankie 
Silcott, and settled seven miles 
northwest of Panhandle He 
married Imogene Tindell in 1926 
in Channing and moved to 
Pampa from Panhandle in 1928 
Mr Silcott was an early day 
driller and worked on the first 
rotary drilling rig to be used in 
the Panhandle Field in 1923 He 
re tired  in 1962 He was a 
member of the Central Baptist 
Church.

Mr Silcott is survived by the 
widow; four daughters. Mrs. 
Anne Briggs and Mrs Mary 
Janis Lewis, both of Pampa. 
Mrs Roberta Babb of Liberal. 
K an ., and M rs. F ran ces 
Edw ards of Prairie  Grove. 
Ark.; one brother. James S 
Silcott of Pampa; one sister, 
Mrs. Virginia Hudson of Hays. 
Kan.; 12 grandchildren and 
threegreat - grandchildren

Memorials may be made to 
the Central Baptist Church

from Phillips five years ago. Mr 
Wright had worked for W llipa 
Petroleum for 42 years. He 
married Velma Fay Fitch in 
19S7 in Drumright. OUa. Mr 
Wrigtd was a member of Pampa 
Masonic Lodge No. 916 and the 
First Baptist Church of Lefors.

Survivors include the widow, 
one daughter. Mrs. O.L. Meason 
of D um as; one grandson. 
N o rm a n  L ee Meason of 
Sheppard Air Force Base in 
W ichita Falls; two half. - 
bro thers. Bob and Charlie 
Kelsay. both of Borger; two half 
• sisters. Mrs. J.D. Wilborn of 
Floydada and Mrs. Bonnie 
Parks of Houston.

of

MRS. LEON GILBERT 
Mrs Leon Gilbert, a Pampa 

resident for 40 years, died 
Monday in Ft. Worth 

Services will be Tuesday in F t. 
Worth under the direction of 
Robertson - Muller Funeral 
Home

Mrs. Gilbert and her husband 
lived in Pampa 40 years before 
moving to Ft. Worth two and one 
half years ago

She is  survived by her 
husband. Leon, of n .  Worth; 
one daughter. Mrs. Francejs 
Spector; two grandchildren and 
one great - grandchild, all of 
Houston

RETAG. LAMMONS 
Reta Gertrude Lanvnons 

Amarillo died Sunday 
Services will be at 4 p.m. at 

Blackburn • Shaw Menmrial 
Chapel with the Rev. Dr 
Winfred Moore, pastor of the 
F i r s t  B a p t i s t  C h u rc h , 
officiating. Burial will be in 
Uano Cemetery 

Miss Lammons was raised in 
Wheeler County and was a 
g raduate  of Shamrock High 
School She had been an 
Amarillo resident since 1921 and 
she retired in 1967 as secretary 
of the" Federal Bureau of 
Reclamation. Miss Lammons 
was a member of the First 
Baptist Church and the Pilot 
Club

She is survived by a sister. 
Mrs Lela Alderson of McLean; 
and two nieces. Mrs A.F. Berg 
of Amarillo and Mrs George 
Yrisarri of Dallas.

Predicts Major Attack
LUSAKA. Zambia (UPIl - A  

spokesman for a Westernbacked 
Angolan army predicted toddy 
that Soyiet-suppiirted forces will 
launch a major offensive jthis 
week to commemorate the 
opening of the  M arxists' 
guerrilla war IS years ago.

"We are rea<^ for their new 
attack." said a spokesman for 
the National Union for the Total 
Independence of Angola. "At the 
moment the situation is quiet 
and under control.”

The National Union spokes
man said the Soviet-backed 
Popular Movement for the

Liberation of Angola attack 
would come near the anniver
sary  of its first attack on 
Portuguese colonial forces in 
A i«oU Feb.4 .1911.

Ifc reports of fighting were 
issued today from the battle- 
fronts. The National Union 
^Mkesman denied a Popular 
Movement claim that it had 
captured the Atlantic port of 
Lobito. ''

The National Union and its 
ally, the National Front for the 
L ibera tion  of Angolai are 
expected to use newly recruited 
m ercenaries into the battle.

Hiaidreds of mercenaries have 
been arriving in Angola.

Reports from Kinahasa. capi
tal (rf neighboring Zaire, said 
several hundred mercenaries 
had arrived to join the National 
Front in a drive to reopen the 
northern front against the 
Popular Movement, which is 
supported by aboig 10.000 Cuban 
tro o p s  a n d  a rm ed  with 
sophisticated Soviet-made wea
pons.

Johannesburg newspapers 
said at least 300 South African 
mercenaries, many veterans of 
the Congo war in theearly 1960s.

were ready to join the Western- 
backed armies.

National Union officials said 
in Lusaka over the weekend that 

' the National Front, s u p p o ^
' by a number of British soldiers, 
of fortune, had already opened 
successful guerrilla attacks in 
northern Angola, but p v e  no 
details.

Allied spokesmen could not 
confirm London reports that 
British mercenaries had su- 
prised a Cuban military camp 
and killed about 80 in the 
skirmish that followed.

He Brags on Murders

Dramatic Moment
Peter Hermansson, left, and Ricky Welch as Johnny 
Appleseed act through one of the dramatic scenes in 
Pampa High School’s Storybook Players’ presentation 
of Ea Graczyk’s play "Appleseed.” The play, co - spon
sored by the Pampa Fine Arts Association, was pre
sented Saturday in the Pampa High School Auditorium. 
It was the second production of a Bicentennial Youth 
Series. ---------- —

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

INDIANAPOLIS lUPIl -  
David H. Jacobs walked into a 
police station and calmly told 
how a traveling companion had 
slashed a go-go dancer to death 
with a broken beer bottle, 
strangled a truck driver with a 
belt and bragged of as many as 
six or eight other killings.

Today. Jacobs. 26. of Pippa 
Passes. Ky., was in jail in 
Columbus. His lip to police led to 
the arrest here of James E. 
Amhurgy. 34. of Pippa Passes, 
and Glenna Fay Shepherd. 17. of 
Gunlock. Ky.. who were to

MILTON C. WRIGHT 
Funeral services are pending 

with Carmiclipel - Whrtley 
Funeral Directors for Milton C. 
Wright. 68. of Lefors He di^d 
M o i^ y  in Highland General 
Hospital.

Mr. Wright was born in 1906 in 
Monticeilo. Ky.. and moved to 
Lefors 46 years a ^ .  He had 
lived in the Phillips Pampa 
Camp at one time and he re tir^

G.R. “ DOC" ROBINETT 
G.R. "Doc" Robinett. 56. of 

Canadian, died Sinday.
Services will be 2 p m. in the 

F ir s t  Christian Church «of 
Canadian with the Rev Hill 
T u rn a g e . fo rm er p asto r, 
officiating Burial in Canadian 
Cemetery will be by Stickley - 
Hill Funeral Home 

Mr. Robinett had been a 
resident of Canadian about 20 
years He was owner of the 
Shamrock wholesale plant in 
Canadian and the Canadian 
Roustabouts

Surviving are  the widow. 
B elva; one son. Terry of 
Canadian; a daughter. Mrs

S oviet M ay N eed  Cash

appear in mmicipal cpuri for a 
hearing today.

There was speculation they 
would be sent to Colpmbus to 
join Jacobs ,

Jacobs walked into police 
headquarters Friday wiUi his 
statement and was turned over 
to Columbus authorities as a 
possible accomplice. The other 
two were arrerted as fugitives 
pending their hearing.

Amburgy has refused to make 
a formal statement but denied 
knowledge of the slayings, 
police said. -

Police Lt. James Strode said 
Jacobs told authorities he had 
been traveling with Amburgy 
and the girl for several days and

that Ambwgy picked up a go- 
g o jd a n c e rin  Lexington. Ky.. 
paid her $15 for sex in a motel 
and slashed her throat with a 
broken beer bottle.

Jacobs said-the three then 
went to Louisville in a borrowed 
car and met John Sinunons J r .  
46. in a tavern. He said Amburgy 
paid Simmons $5 to drive them 
in his truck to Indiana but 
strangled him with a belt along 
Interstate 65 near Columbus.

Simmons' body was dumped 
along the highway. Jacobs said 
the trio  took his taick to 
Indianapolis.

Police checking Jacobs' story 
said they found the dancer's 
body in a Lexingjlon motel room

and discovered Simnxxis' body 
along the highway near Colum
bus.

Authorities said they had no 
evidence to link the suspects to 
other killings.

Jacobs said he slipped away 
from  th e  c o u p le  a t an 
Indianapolis bus station to notify 
police. Two patrolmen aiding a 
sick person Saturday m in ing  
found Amburgy and Miss 
Shepherd sleeping in the station 
and arrested them.

They had .bus tickets to 
Louisville — apparently pur
chased Friday nraming. Miss 
Shepherd told police they had 
spent a lot of time in a downtown 
b v  aRer Jacobs left them.

Roxane Capps of Canadian; four 
broth e rs . W.L. of Canadian. 
C ecil of B orger. Bud of 
A lb u q u e rq u e . N.M.. and 
Leonard of Lovington. N.M.; 
two sisters. Mrs. AUen Yost and 
Mrs. Arthur Themer. both of 
K ingfisher. Okla.. and two 
grandsons.

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  Big 
Soviet imports of American 
grain th is year may force 
Moscow to hint for additional 
sources of hard ctrrency to pay 
its bills, an Agricultixe Depart
ment analyst said today.

Soviet grain imports in the 
wake of Russia's 1975 crop 
disaster are expected to reach 
more than $2 billion by June.. 
economist Judy Goldich said in 
com m ents published by the 
department's f o r é s i  Agricul
tural Service

To pay for these and other 
food imports, she said. Soviet 
authorities need substantially 
more hard currency than they 
can e a rn  from their own 
exports

The Soviet trade deficit with 
the United States. West Ger
many. France. Italy and Japan 
in January-June. 1975. was 
estimated at $1.8 billion and the 
total probably lias been raised

"considerably" by grain orders 
placed since June, the econo
mist said.

hfiss Goldich said the Soviet 
Union, which is ineligible for 
export credits granted by the 
A griculture Department to 
many other countries, including 
Poland, has covered its pay
ments gaps by a combination of 
gold sales and loans in hard 
ciurency areas, including Euro
pe

In 1975. Soviet gold sales may 
have reached $1.3 billion, the 
economist said. But she said 
that in coming months, canny 
Soviet traders may be unwilling 
to unload large amounts of gold 
into an already depressed gold 
market and may turn instead to 
ad d itio n a l borrow ings or 
stepped-up petroleum sa l«

Soviet food imports touched 
off by drought, which cut an 
expected 215 million ton 1975 
grain crop to about 135 million

tons, currently include more 
than 13.4 million metric tons 
ordered from the United States 
and an estimated 15 million tons 
of grains and soybeans from . 
other countries

British Troops Qiarge Mob

In addition, agriculture spe
cialists say. there has been 
c o n s id e r a b le  specu la tion  
recently that Soviet buyers will 
go into the world meat market 
soon to make up for shortages 
caused by last year'sdrought 

"Beef and veal purchases, 
current estimates suggest, could 
run as high as 300.000 tons, with 
imports mort likely in the spring 
and summer." trade analysts 
said.

M w ily About

BELFAST. Northern Ireland 
(UPIl — Hundreds of youths 
broke away from a march 
commemorating the fourth an
niversary of "Bloody Sunday" 
and ram paged through thè 
Raman Catholic Bogsi^ dis
trict of Londonderry, setting 
fires and attacking British army 
checkpoints.

Troops in full riot gear 
charged the mob and fired 
several roumte of rubber bullets 
but the disturbance lasted 
several hours, an army spokes
man said. Three soldiers were 
slightly injured and one youth 
was arrested.

The riot followed a peaceful

march marking the deaths of 13 
persons in a clash with the 
British army on Jan. 30.1972 — 
since known as "Bloody Sun
day,"

About 200 youths broke away 
from the crowd of 3.000 and ran 
through the Catholic district 
setting fire to buses, wooden 
sheds and other buildings.

The mob also attaciwd army 
checkpoints with rocks and 
bottles.

The Londonderry riot was the 
second in Northern Ireland this 
weekend.

Belfast troops quelled vio
lence in the Protestant Shank- 
hill Road district late Saturday

Carters Gathers Vote
UaRed Press l^te^Bati^aal 

Former Georgia Gov. Jimmy 
Carter has collerted the largest 
share of delegates on the first 
day of M aine's month-long 
Democratic party caucus, the 
first public indication of candi
date strength in the northeast 

On the Republican side. 
Ronald Reagan has made a 
su b s ta n tia l jump in voter 
popularity and pulled to within 
two p e rc e n ta g e  points of 
President Ford, 46-44. among 
Republican and independent 
voters, according to a Harris 
poll released today.

Carter won 58 of a possible 135 
delegates Sunday, the first day 
of caucuses. An uncommit
ted slate received 51 dele^tes. 
C a rte r 's  closest rival was 
former Oklahoma Sen. Fred 
Harris, who had 12 rotes.

It was the first delegate 
selection in the East. Carter 
outacored the other Democratic 
candidates in Iowa but trailed 
Alabama Gov George Wallace 
in Mississippi

Maine, which sends 20 dele
gates to the pational conven
tion. is the only state given

permission by the Democratic 
party to caucus during an entire 
month because of distances to be 
tra v e le d  and the  w intry  
weather. Most of the results will 
be in by mid-February.

In th e  H arris poll, the 
President held the same 46 per 
cent he had when voters were 
asked to choose between the two 
in November and December. 
Reagan's new support, up 4 per 
cent, came from the ranks of 
undecided voters.

Ford had held a 54-34 margin 
over the former California 
governor when a similar poll 
w as taken in August and 
September The latest survey 
was taken between Jan. 5and 14.

In Dearborn. Mich., the 
Midwest Repubican leadership 
conference ended Sunday with 
the President's supporters say
ing they are convinced he can 
stave off Reagan's challenge 
Backers said a private poll 
showed Ford leading in New 
Hampshire, but they declined to 
cite figures

Ford campaigned in Michigan 
Saturday, calling for a resir- 
gence of s ta te  and local

government power and said he 
would reduce uikempioyment 
without resorting to "dead
e n d ' federal job programs

In other developments:
— N ew sw eek m agazine 

report-ed independent candidate 
Eugene McCarthy will announce 
his return to the Democratic 
party this week to seek its 
presidential nomination But his 
national campai^i chairman. 
Ron Ckicome. said the report is 
"not true , a t least to my 
knowledge — I m sure he would 
have said somethng to his 
national campaign manager "

— Wallace was cheered in St 
Augustine. Fla., Saturday night 
when he called for a return to 
the electric chair and swift 
puiishment" as an answer to

the crime problem.
— Federal Election Commis

sion quarterly finance reports 
show Reagan collected nearly 
$250.000 more than Ford last 
year

— Sen Birch Bayh. D-Ind.. in 
a statement from his home 
state , proposed the United 
States seek peace in Angola 
through diplomaatic contacts 
with the Popular Movement for 
the Liberation of Angola, (he 
Soviet-backed faction.

le
The Pampa Opti-r Mrs Qub 

will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday at 
the Optimist (^ub Building to 
hear Mrs George Newberry 
p r e s e n t  a p ro g ra m  on 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation. 
The program is sponsored by the 
American Heart Association

The Stroke Gub will meet at 7 
p.m. Monday at the Senior 
G tiiens Center. 800 W Francis.

Yoa’re cordially invited to see 
The Jews for Jesus. Jerusalem 
P l a y e r s r t  p re s e n t  " T h e  
Passover " tonight. Monday. 
Feb 2.. at 7 30 at the First 
Baptist Church.

Baby, Baby don't get hooked 
on me. got hook^ on Fidji or 
Yendi colognes, for your baby on 
Valentine at Barbers 1600 N 
Hobart. lAdv.i

Fire Destroys 
Block-long Complex

BOSTON (UPIl -  A raging 
five alarm fire of suspicious 
origin today destroyed a block- 
long. six-story business-apart
ment complex.

' Five firefighters sustained 
minor injuries and more than 
150 persons were homeless

The converted shoe factory 
was destroyed with a loss 
estimated at more than a $1 
million.

"I'd  say it's the biggest fire in 
the history of the Boston Rre 
Department." said fire Capt 
John Collins. "Alnwat every unit 
in the d ty  was brought to the 
scene. It's more equipment than

Dog Relum ed

P ro x m ire  P o in ts  O ut 
M ea n in g less S tu dy

we've ever had at a fire.
F ire Commissioner George 

Paul termed the fire suspicious 
because ih e re  were several 
unconnected  fires burning 
simultaneously. Collins said the 
sprinkler system had been shut 
down. Witnesses said the fire 
was preceeded by several 
powerf ul explosions.

A pre-dawn rainstorm aided 
firefighters in containing the 
blaze.

F ire  equipment from 23 
surrouiding communities arxl 
500 firefigh ters battled the 
blaze.

Anestintated 100 persons lived 
in the building in the Jamaica 
Plain sectiixi of Boston

The blaze started at about 10 
p.m. Sunday and was not 
brought under control until 6 
am . today.

Officials were not certain if 
anyone was in the building at the 
time of the fire

after a warning shot fired by a 
soldier in a crowded Protestant 
bar killed a 60-year-old man.

The incident pushed the death 
toll for the month to 47. the 
deadliest January in nearly 
seven y e a rs  of sectarian 
violence m the province.------

The Landoncierry march was 
organized by Skin Fein, the 
political wing of the outlawed 
Irish Republican Army.

Although it commemorated 
the anniversary of "Bloody 
Sunday." the issue of the day 
was the case of imprisoned IRA 
bomber Frank Stagg. on a 
hunger strike for 50 days.

S j^ k e r  after speaker warned 
of a renewed IRA bombing 
campaign in Britain if Stagg. 
placed on the danger list two 
weeks ago. dies in an Ekiglish

,j«il
One sp eak er, a lawyer, 

recounted earlier bomb attacks 
in Britain and warned if Stagg 
dies "they (the British) have 
seen nothing yet compared with 
what they will get in the not too 
distant fu tiré ."

Stagg. sentenced to 10 years 
for organizing an IRA bombing 
unit in Britak). is demanding 
transfer to a jail in northern 
Ireland The British govern
ment has offered to move him to 
a prison near his home in the 
English Midlands.

The P am p a M in isteria l 
Alliance will have a luncheon 
meeting at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday 
at Furr's Cafeteria, according to 
the Rev. Ron Palermo. Alliance 
vice president.

Featured speaker will be 
Floyd Robertson, head of 
F am ily  S erv ices for the 
Panhandle area.

This Week's

SPECIAL
Good Tues., W ed., Thurs. 

Feb 3-4-5

STEAK SANDWICH
Chicken Fried on a  
Bun, Lettuce, Tomato 
AAayonnaise

ROCHESTER

Root Boor Pint
A lto BROASTED CHICKEN

Caldwell's
D rive^lnn

Carl E, Loorrence, Owner 
220 North Hobart 669-2601

Perry A Moose who advised 
the Pampa Police Department 
that a small dachshtnd was 
stolen reported Friday that the 
dog has been returned

In other reports today on the 
p o lic e  b lo t t e r .  C liffo rd  
Martindale of 700 East 15th 
reported a vandalism at his 
residence. Someone had thrown 
a boot through a glass pane on 
the garage door.

E W Ammons of 1131 S 
Farley advised that someone 
took his two 20 - gallon trash 
cans during the night.

Ann Rapestine said her son's 
bike was stolen from the yard 
Friday night

F o u r  a c c id e n t s  w ere  
investigated

pow nnn  puM oa o ía is

OOCCEDTOIlfTS

T O I L
T«N m

P L IX >
Unlike ordinary plungcf«, I M a a n  
Um * nM perm it t'(imprm ii<  air ae 
meecy arater ta  eplmii bark ar aacape. 
W ilk D nlallee the fuH pi n aan  p la a i 
tk r a u f h  th e  < - lo ( ( in | m a t t  an 4  
twiUiea it daWB.

O  #oi l i l t  O^Hioo ‘foMoAio*
*2** ar NAfiewARt SToncs

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  Sen 
William Proxmire. D-Wis.. ac
cused the Office of Education 
today of letting North American 
Rockwell "bilk" ta x p a y ^  of 
$2.1 million for trying to develop 
a way to keep an eye on 
government contractors.

Proxmire said Rockwell was 
given a $378.000 nine-month 
contract to develop the comput
e r  s y s te m  but th a t the 
"meaningless study" stretched 
out to nearly five years and 
ended up costing more thanfive 
times as much.

"The Office of Education 
mismanaged the 'management- 
improvement' contract to such a 
degree that the North American 
Rockwell Corporation was able 
to bilk the American taxpayer 
out of $2.1 million." Proxmire 
said in a statement.

He sa id  the  Office of 
Education gave the contract to 
Rockw ell in 1969 without 
competitive bidding.

"After 57 months, the Office of 
Echication finally cut off the 
contract in June. 1973." Prox
mire said

"Even though the material 
developed by Rockwell was 
found to be useless, no money 
was returned by the contractor 
to the Office of Educatkxi"

Goodwill Arm 
Sets Meeting

fflIB
1 SHOW 7:30 

AO. 1.50 CH. .75

W i th  I ) i s i ic y )>

Sitototdiiife
and ihr briicn Ouvirf»

I : Î i;- ill ■

a,*«»«» »««a«» ti

Reorganization of the Top O' 
Texans Gub of the Chamber of 
Commercv was scheduled at a 
noon luncheon today in Jim 's 
Steak House

Floyd Sackett. president, said 
chib members also planned to 
outline the groups program for 
the year and acquaint new 
members with procedures of the 
organization

The Top O' Texans Gub is the 
goodwill arm of the chamber 
charged with welcoming new 
b u s in e sse s  and acting as 
greeters for convcntiona and 
civic functions

The federal agency hired 
another firm  to study the 
material developed by Rock
well. Proxtjyire said, but the 
second contractor found it 
"e ith e r impossible or very 
expensive to salvage any part" 
of the work

Amoi^ other "strange facts" 
surrounding the contract. Prox 
mire said, was that the Health. 
Education and Welfare Depart
ment's audit w it began a review 
of the Rockwell contract in 1973 
but never finished H.

Proxmire asked the General 
Accowting Office, an investi^- 
tive arm  of Congress, to look 
into the contract “to determine 
if any actions might be taken 
against the parties in this sorry 
case."

On The Record

The
United
during
years

divorce rate in the 
Slates moved upward 
each 'of the past 12 
The rate per 1.000

population was 4.6 in 1974. the 
latest year for which figures 
are available. In 1962 the rate 
was 2.2.

Stock Market 
Quotations
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WB REPAIR ALL MAKB8 
SEWING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM c l e a n e r s , COM 
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS SCISSORS 
SHARPENED

PAMPA tm om  B B A f
tt4 rT Cariar SSS-UBl

HighlaadGeacral HMpital 
SATURDAY 
Aihnitsioiis

Ranie L. McDonald.. 117 S. 
Dwight

Townsend Anderson. Pampa. 
M rs. Ann Prentice. 534 

Harlem.
Todd Giumbley, 2416 Navajo. 
Kristina Boatwright. 720 N. 

West
Mrs. Ruby Wampler. 2116 

Lynn
Dismisfats

Michael McEnlire. Gmadian 
Elmo Whaley. McLean.
Harold Miller, 1033 Gurles. 
Mrs. Virginia Glover. 2620 

Comanche.
M rs  L e n y  H o w a rd . 

Woodward. Okla 
• Mrs. Pearl Dittberner, 1321N. 
Starkweather

Jessie Smith. Leisure Lodge 
Jenny Johmon. 2100 Coffee 
Henry Voelz. Green Bay. 

Wise
Mrs. Madge Porter. Wheeler. 
James Weatherly. 2011 Coffee. 
Mrs Cleo C lark. 116 N. 

Nelson.
Thomas Wheat. 737 Malone 
Mrs. Carol HMnmcr. 1436 N. 

Russell
Douglas Sims. Moheelie.
Mrs . Renee Steele. 932 Fisher 
Tony Musgrave. 2300 Charles 
M rs. K athryn  S h rad er. 

Perryton.
Manuel Bennett. 1812 N 

Banks.
Mrs Zenobia Tindall. PNIlipt 
Mrs Mary Trout. Mobeetie. 
Augustus Camith. 28N Mary 

Ellen
Mrs. Ines Sumno'. 1331 N. 

9tB.1[weat)Kr 
Baby Boy Ratliff. Canadian

Mrs Linda Hall. Allisoa 
SUNDAY * 

Admisskos
Mrs. Geona Sears. 19S0 N. 

Falkner.
Charles Riley. 736 Gaven.
Ollie L Elliott. Pampa.
Miss Teri Winters. 1917 N. 

Dwight.
Jam es Thurmond. 200I N. 

Russell
M rs. E ro lene  B ednorr. 

Clanadian.
M rs. K atie Finsterwald. 

Mobeetie.
Herk Atkins. Mobeetie.
Mrs. Ruth Ginter, Lipscomb. 
Mrs Diane Yono. 1942 N. 

Nelson.
P a tr ic ia  Scott. 722 W 

Browning. , -.
Frank Ho-ring. 730 Lefors. 
Edward Perales. I131 E. 

Harvester.
M rs. C a ro ly n  L e s te r ..  

Skellytown
Mrs Linda Alexander. Miami 
Mrs. Linda Nabors. 1237 

Garland
Jimmy Fowler. Sepvman. 
W.A.'Morgan. 193I Evergreen. 
M rs. Ruth Downs, 716 

Roberta.
Mrs. Clara Wallin. 853 Locurt 
Danny Turner. Dumas 
Mrs Brenda Callaway. lOB N 

Nelsoa
Ditaiaaab

Mrs. Mary M. Worley. Barger.
‘ F ran k  Je rn ig a n . 421 S.
Russell

Mrs Estelle Malone, 212» N 
Dwighi

Mrs Pamela Lock. Lefors 
D ebra  Ellington. 429 N. 

Russell
Mrs Caroline Heffner. 1717 

Fir

Alliance To 
Hear Robertson
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small fleck in the great stream’
PAMPA DAILY NEWS MwiWey. 2, I97é S

m-

By Ira Bcrkow
Jacques Cousteau, the fam

ed sea explorer, sat in a hotel 
dining room in Manhattan, a 
town he describes as a con
crete booby-hatch. He wore an 
aqua-b lue su it and took 
periodic sips from a close-by 
glass of water The venerable 
mariner was obviously land- 
sick.

He had come here perforce 
to promote his television sea 
special (on January 251. The 
conversation went on to coral 
reefs, the subject of his up
coming special, and how they 
devour each other; and a 
future project, the voyage to 

 ̂ seek the lost continent of 
Atlantis.

He talked about the human 
qualities of dolphins — “ if one 
breaks a rule, he is ostracized 
and then usually dies of a 
broken h e a r t " ;  and the 
braininess of the sperm whale 
— "tops among non-human 
creatures" — and gave a little 
whistle of admiration, when 
suddenly he was interrupted

A uniformed waiter had a 
d e l iv e r y  fo r  C a p ta in  
Cousteau. The small package 
was marked "urgent "

Cousteau: A Child of the Universe
‘I must see this or I will be 

for the whole time very anx
ious." said the gray-haired 65- 
year-old Frenchman, in a 
buoyant accent

Cousteau fumbled with the 
tightly taped package. His 
sinewy hands with neatly 
trimmed nails are smallish 
and lean and surprisingly 
delicate, suggestive of his 
over-all aspect

Two spools of film were in 
the box Cousteau held one up 
to the window. He stuck hi!s 
generous nose and thin- 
rimmed glasses closer; his 
face grew grave. "I cannot 
believe this," he said.

He began flicking swiftly at 
the serpentine film. As he 
watched it flit by, his forehead 
bupehed into pine furrows 
The wattles under hi^ chin, 
p a r tia lly  covered  by his 
yellow turtleneck sweater, 
q u iv e re d  s lig h tly  as he 
swallowed When he finished, 
he looked up and said softly, 
"Forty per cent of the film is 
ruined

“ It is because of the shutter 
on one of our cam eras," he 
continued. "We sent it in for a

checkup good and it came out 
bad."

The film — seven miles 
worth — dealt with a project 
in Greek waters in which he 
and his crew  aboard the 
"Calypso" worked for three 
weeks He said the shooting 
could never be duplicated.

" B u t ,  bon, t h a t ’s my 
problem. And I am not upset.”

Discreetly, it was men
tioned that he did not sound 
convincing.

“ No, no. There is nothing 
that can upset a reasonable 
person," he said.

When he first dived into the 
" s i l e n t  w o rld  w ith o u t 
sunshine" in 1936 — while do
ing clandestine operations for 
the French government — 
Cousteau says he found the 
“ access to serenity.”

“*I have come to the same 
conclusion as, I think, for ex- 
a m p le ,  w i ld - l i f e  p a rk  
wardens,” he said. “We have 
no time for internal problems 
We try to concentrate on the 
truly important things — the 
struggle for survival, the 
protection of our children, and 
keeping safe and simple our 
little corner of the world.

These a re  t.ie lessons of 
nature

“ Allemotio al tension is a r
tificial It is entirely imposed 
upon us. P eople  a n a j ^ e  
themselves in: ead of looking 
ou tside . Inside  — inside 
o u r s e lv e s  — is no t so 
beautiful. In nature, these in
ner conflicts do not exist.

“ But people have gone far 
from nature. They live in 
these concrete jungles and all 
around is the ugly. Like th<̂  
motor car — a steel box with 
doors and windows and but
tons and handles. Even when a 
man goes into a forest, he 
wears boxes around his feet 
and head And hands, if it is 
cold He is packaged."

Cousteau continued, “ I don't 
believe in any kind of religion. 
But I believe in the orientation 
of the universe. To what end, 
nobody knows.

“But if we believe in crea
tion, then the rest of religion 
is nonsense. And to analyze it 
is m eaningless, like psy
c h ia try . We a re  to ta lly  
negligible and have nothing to 
do with what’s going on in the 
universe — its unstoppable 
progression.

“ The earth  will be con
sumed by the sun in four or 
five billion years, and the un
iverse will carry on without 
man — exactly as before; no 
change”

Cousteau added, “*rhe real
ly spiritual person can always 
be com fort^ He knows he is 
only a small fleck in the great 
stream. And he knows life is 
all an incredible miracle, and 
in a universe where there is 
practically no life outride this 
littlep lan^;

“ I am an admirer of life, 
and have no interest in power 
or riches or materiaf goods 
for their own sake — that 
leads only to hysteria . 1 
marvel instead at one leaf, at 
the sonar system of dolphins, 
at the pupil of the eye of a 
beautiful woman.

“ I feel my purpose is to 
fight to keep the earth as 
beautiful as possible, to keep 
it .as free from pollution and 
human desecration as I can, 
and to share with people the 
spendor of it”

Cousteau took a sip of 
water, slowly, and then said, 
"I look forward to going back 
home, back home to the sea. It

Phol<t by 0 t

“My purpose is lo share with people the splendor 
of the earth’’-Jacque Cousteau

Club News Warmers Grab Light
will be so beautiful. But no. I 
do not describe it, I enjoY it”  

The Captain stood up and

excused himself “ I must send 
now a cable to my crew,” he 
said, his voice rising along

with the rest of him, ‘ 
them to throw that 
overboard!”

'and tell 
camera

I Members of the Rho Eta
I ’ chapter of the Beta Sigma Phi 

sorority recently toured the 
. ■■ White Deer Land Museum under 

j the direction of Mona Blanton
 ̂ and Clotille Thompson
[ Following the tour members
I met in the home of Carolyn

i Maxey for a business session
Martha Porter, chairman of 

the Woman of the Year tea. 
sponsored by the sorority, 
a n n o u n c e d  th a t  l e t t e r s  

* re c o m m e n d in g  a Pam pa
Woman of the Year should be in 
to her within the next few weeks.

. Announcement was made by
Sharron Hurst, a d ty  council 
representative, that the Beta 
Sigma Phi Valentine Dance is 
set for Feb. M at the M.K. 
Brown auditiorium 

The sweetheart presentation 
will be at 8:30 p.m. and the 
dance will begin at 9 p.m.

The program for the session 
was a fashion show presented by 
Connie Holland. Martha Porter* 

« and Diane Grooters
They modeled ensembles 

made from “tissue gingham" 
made from rolls of tissue, the 
"box co a t"  and the "print 
dress" made from the Pampa 
Daily News, and an ensemble 
entitled “slipoversw eater"

Agent Foster Whaley speak on 
b ru ce llo s is . The program 
ncluded a film on the disease 
The goup visited the Texas Tech 
Research Farm in Amarillo on 
Jan. 24

The post is operated under the 
direction of Dr Ron Hendrick, 
local veterinarian, and meetings 
on the second and fourth 
Tuesday of the month are open 
to anyone age 14 - 17 who is 
in te r e s te d  in v e te rin a ry  
medicine.

Explorer Post 488 will screen 
the film "Animal Bites and 
Rabies" Feb 24 as a community 
service project. The public i$ 
invited to the screening at 7:30 
p.m. at the First Presbvterian 
Church. 525 N. Gray- 

On Jan. 13 the Scouts heard 
retiring Gray County Extension

S p eak er for the recent 
meeting of the Wayside Home 
Demonstration Gub was Mrs 
Jack Benton. Texas Home 
Demonstration Chairman.

She is also a member of the 
High Plains HD Gub and holds 
membershi p on the cound I.

S h e  t r a c e d  h o m e  
demonstratioi work back to 
1926

Agents are no longer called 
home demonstration agents, but 
a re  now county extension 
agents, she noted.

Texas now has 14 districts 
instead of 13. she added

Mrs. H.M Stone, president of 
the club, directed the business 
session in the home of Mrs 
Mattie Brown.

The resignation of Alma 
James was read and accepted as 
a council delegate l^uline 
Beard was chosen to fill the 
vacancy for 1976

Hostess names were chosen 
for the next five months.

ITie next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. N.B Cude of 526 S. 
Ballard on Feb 6

By Ellir Grossman
.NEW YORK -  (NEAi -  

(’onsidor the leg You can 
bend it. cross It. sit on it and. 
now, yo*u can even layer it

The requirements are knee 
s ocks ,  b l ue  j e a n s ,  leg 
warmers and a pair of fun
damentally sound legs which 
are usually attached to a 
young body-

start with the knee sock 
For the less daring, there are 
iddi plenty of basic argyles 
and solid color flat oV "caWc- 
s t i t ch kni ts avai l abl e  in 
acrylic or wool

But to reach them at the end 
of the display counter, you're 
going to pass an assortment of 
stripes, heat transfer prints, 
i n t r i c a t e  j a c q u a r d s .  
giMmetric designs and scenic 
collages in electric shock 
colors that are not for the 
taint-hearted

IK'signs include Bicenten- 
jiial khem es and delicate 
lacework patterns. Byzan
tine. I’eruvian and Indian 
artwork, pandas, fish. cats, 
c l o w n s  a n d  c a r t t i o n  
characters; stripes that go up 
and stripes that go down and 
walk off in individually sewn, 
contrast-colored toes The 
toesock. in other words

With the basic sock in hand, 
if you will, proceed to the blue 
jeans Depending on whether 
you wear the leg warmers un
der or over them, they should 
or .shouldn t fit snugly. It's 
only fair to point out. though, 
that wearing them under the 
j eans  will do absolutely 
nothing for your fashion 
status

And now on to the leg 
warmer, this "year's fashion 
bonanza Promoted bv the

T l ' B l L A R  f o o t l e s s  
‘"stocking" in solid or sho<-k- 
ing color combinations may 
be worn as hat, leg warmer 
between ankle and thigh or 
as knee warmer. Designed 
in easy-care Orion acrylic by 
Gold Medal Hosiery.

makers ot the Frye boot and 
Hot .Sox Co . Inc . an enter
pr i s i ng  New York kni t  
accessories f i rm the leg 
warmer is selling nationally 
hand over foot Not onlv in

states where winter is defined 
by slush and snow drifts, but 
in Florida and (California as 
well -

The leg warmer is literally 
that a footless, ankle to thigh 
pull-on made of orlon or wool 
which dancers w ear over 
tights while limbering up to 
loosen muscles

In addition to being worn 
over or under blue jeans, leg 
warmers can also be worn un
derskirts. tucked inside hiking 
boots, foiled down over boots 
to create a cuff and. in the 
ca.se of expensive, hand-made 
leg warmers that extend only 
from ankle to knee, worn over 
the boot and scrunched down 
to the ankle

General ly,  leg warmers  
retail from $4 to $7. come in 
one size and arc available in 
two-color  combinat ions ,  
stripi's. solids and geometric 
patterns Sorry, but there are 
no winter or harvest scenes by 
Brueghel the Younger here, as 
you'll find in knee socks

Those who want another op
tion can look to a variation of 
the leg warmer: the thigh- 
high sock Actually, this is 
nothing more than an over 
the-knee knee sock Bc?cause 
ot the foot, of course, it's not 
possible to wear a pair of 
socks o r pan t yhos e  un
derneath. but you re certainly 
free to wear them a cappella. 
or to add a pair of those leg 
warmers

One final thought In the 
case of the customer who 
selects a provocative, im
aginative pair of knee socks 
which she then hides un
derneath a pair of jeans, 
manufacturers say she's do
ing it for a simple reason It 
makes her feel godd

^Pyramid Power*—
For Energy, Long Life

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  Dr G. Patrick 
Flanagan believes in ‘"innergy" and says it 
comes in the shape of a pyramid.

"If people practiced what I teach they would 
grow to be 200 years old." the psychic researcher 
says matter-of-factly.

Flanagan has been getting his message around 
His lectures and seminars on using pyramid
shaped objects as a powerful "antenna" for 
energy have been crowded, he's written books, 
he's (to the recent cover of Science Digest and 
he's to be the guest speaker at a conference of 
1.000 physicians next month in Minneapolis.

The Los Angeles resident sold his first invent ion 
to the government at the age 11 — a guided missle 
detector. He says his discovery of "pyramid 
power" came five years ago after he sneaked 
inside one of Egypt's Great Pyramids and spent 
the night.

Now. at age 32. he has had great success in 
packaging his ideas in pyramid-shaped objects, 
which he says help people eat. sleep and think 
better

Sleep in a carefully designed pyramid-rhaped 
te n t, for example, and you'll wake up 
"innergiz«l" and refreshed, Flanagan said.

Flanagan said pyramids have no energy source 
in themselves, but they ""trapenergy inside much

like a greenhouse traps the energy of sunlight."
"The pyramids' geometric shape acts as a 

focus or lens in this way. storing up the vast 
amounts of the energy from our surrounding 
world

"If an object or human is placed inside the 
pyramid, it becomes the recipient of this vast 
amount of energy ."

WiLh food, he said, the energy keeps it fresh, 
with humans, the energy can rejuvenate the 
bo<ly.

Flanagan said he does not count on pyramid 
power alone. ___________

In his one-day seminars, which a person can 
attend fo $200. Hanagin teaches a program that 
also involves exercise, diet and positive thinking 
— a combination that he said releases 
tremendous inner energy

" If we train ou" bodies to become in balance 
with the various enegies around us. we can stay 
young and healthy for nwre years than we do, 
hundreds of more years, "said Flanagan

He said his own cheek bones changed physical 
shape since his pyramid adventure and his friehd. 
Eve, said she ui»d "sex energy- control" and her 
breasts increased from size 38 to 45— something 
that might interest topless dancers

In  a T ow n  N am ed F ertile

Y o u r H o ro s c o p e — ~ By Jeane DixoH-

TUESd AY, FEBRUARY 3 
/ Your b ir th d a y  to d ay : 

Brings on a year of unplan
ned personal development 
tha t you can enhance by 
conscious, system atic effort. 
“Back to  school” is an 
appropriate m otto, although 
you may have to design your 
own studies. You’re so busy 
w ith-new  skills th a t long
standing difficulties fade a- 
way, but relationships suffer 
from neglect. Today’s' versa
tile natives m aster several 
vocations in youth, focus on 
a nuun interest later.

Ariea (Mlurdi 21-AprU 19): 
You'll Ito far ahead if you 
listen to  helpful information. 
Pay attention to  your health 
now. You m ust carry extra

responsibility for others’ wel-_ 
fare.

Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
The less you volunteer about 
your financial situation, the 
better. Research and travel 
are favored and include un
planned incidents, fascinat
ing detours and encounters 
with interesting people.

Gemini [May 21-June 20): 
Make friends: those you 
meet bn the job have aspira
tions th a t are similar to 
yours. Put in applications 
and bids. Claim what should 
be yours.

Cancer [June 21-JuIy 22): 
Cooperation is forthcoming 
from technical advisers if 
you don’t  waste their time. 
This is a good day to begin

coping with unfamiliar ma
terials.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22]: 
Don’t  splurge on things that 
won’t  last. Measures for 
economic security are sub
ject to revision. Try to 
improve your skills a t work.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
You can resolve many of 
y e s te rd a y ’s ta n g le s , b u t 
have to  make do with present 
problems. Bring in people 
you tru st to form a reliable 
team. *

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Keep your sense of humor 
and respond to confusion 
w ith  q u ie t se lf-assertio n . 
You’re the captain leading 
the crew. Settle all domestic 
details.

At Wits End
A while back, my son did an essay on “Things 

My Mother Tsucht Me.”
Of all the wonderful, profound bits of wisdom I 

have passed on to him. he preferred to dwell on 
my kigic: “ If you fall off that swing and break 
your neck, you are not going to the store with 
me." etc.

A group of kids in a mass media class were 
enchanted with the column and sent me more 
“Momiams" as they remembered them 

You're welcome to read them if you can bear 
the pain of seeing yourself in print 

"If you don’t atop crying. I'll give you 
something to cry about." _

People who talk don't know whst they’re 
talking about"

"If you cut off your finger with that knife, no 
one is goiiy  to put it bock on for )XMi. ’ ’

“ If you don't atop watching all that violence on 
television. I’m going to put a dent in your 
beNnd."(?l

“ If you go to the movies tonight, you can’t go 
tomorrow night."

“Yea have a good time at your aunt s house or

else'"
"Clean your plate Half of the world wants your 

leftovers."
"Shut the door* Are you part Eskimo?" (YOU 

don't know? I
"Don't you think I know when you have to go to 

the bathroom*"
"Never put your hand in the broiler unless you 

want broiled hands for dinner "
"Go to your room this instant . DONT TURN 

YOUR BACK ON ME WHILE I AM TALKI NG TO 
YOU" ’

“If Mommy didn't love you. she’d never smack 
you "

Maybe H's the association with parents, but 
kids have also been known to come up «fith a 
peculiar kind of logic How about. "Anyone who 
says I’m not mature is a dumb. okL stupid 
sweating, and I’d like to pifich in their face ’’

“ I love you . . jiat don 1 speak to m e in public "
“I have to be free, independent, stand on my 

owntwofeet You got a buck for p s ? "
I am not saying there is anything wrong with 

parents' logic or with children’s logic. It is only 
when we start to w ierstand one another's logic 
that, we are all in toaM e

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21); 
Be more flexible. Im portant 
or useful facts come your 
way if you’re able to  accept 
people whose opinions differ 
from youra. You have more 
work than you can cover in a 
day.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Check up on loved ones 
and make sure where each 
one is. Try to strengthen 
ties. Property deals can be 
n e g o tia te  more smoothly.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Learn advanced skills. 
Tomorrow is soon enough to 
sta rt fitting new ideas into 
your program. Personal coh- 
cems take extra time.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): Repay old obligations. 
Welcome confidential advice. 
Find someone who’s been 
through the sort of exper
ience you face and see what 
your prospects are.

Pisces (Feb. 19-Marcb 20): 
Exert yourself to  stir up

enthusiasm. You a ttrac t as- 
sisttnee by your attitude. 
B ring  y o u n g ste rs  along 
wherever possible and let 
them learn from your exam
ple.

FRENCH PRIZE 
PARIS (UPIi — American 

composer Frank W Becker, 
who now lives in Yokohama. 
Japan, has been awarded the 
“Prix Francis Salabert" for his 

o r c h e s t r a l  work 
Pheliapadeia " The prize, 

awarded by the music publish
ers Editions Salabert. included 
a purse of 20.000 French francs 
(about $4.5001 and publicatiqir 
by Editions Salabert. It is 
awarded annually for a contem
porary orchestral composition 
not exceeding 80 musicians or 
25 minutes This 'year's run
ners-up were list-honorable 
mention I C Curtis Smith of 
Kalamazoo. Mich., for "Belle 
du Jour" and (2nd honorable 
mention) Brian Schober of 
Roselle Park. N.J.. for "Buco
lic”

MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) -  
Fertile. Minn., and nearby 
Gimax. too. feel they have been 
the butt of bad-headline jokes 
long enough

A sample headline was quoted 
recently in a column written by 
J im  K lo b u c h a r  of th e  
Minneapolis Star, captioned 
"How long have we wronged 
Fertile. Minn The headlme 
said;
Fertile Woman 
Held up inC lii^x  

Headlines aside. Fertile may 
even get into the Guinness Book 
of Records

This year.Fertile, atownof 995 
in the farmlands of northwest 
Minnesota, held a contest with 
nearly $5(XI in prizes for the first 
bicentennial baby. The baby; 
Mark Allen Andierson. wasn't 
born until the 20th day of the 
New Year, perhaps proving that 
Fertile is not all that fertile 

The. first-baby-of-the-year 
award was won last year by a 
farm couple who had triplets, 
proving perhaps that Fertile is 
fertile *

Fertile Mayor Duane Knutson 
said all three were bom within 
four nt>nutes ""We've submitted 
this event to the Guinness Book 
of Records." he said "They tell 
me the listed record is five 
minutes”

The bicentennial year may be 
an appropriate time to look into 
the origins of colorful place 
nanws in any state 

Minnesota, with its rich Indian 
background and heritage of 
immigrants, has a goodly share 
of provoking place names 

Is the earth really blue at Blue 
Earth, is it white at While

Earth; did Sinclair Lewis really 
name Babbitt, where in the 
world did Ball Gub come from, 
or Embarrass, or Disappoint
ment. or Young America'*

Is Ah-Gwah-Ching of CTiinese 
origin?

And what about such foreigi 
names as Ceylon. Cuba. Delhi. 
Indus'*

Fertile was named for Fertile. 
Iowa, whence the first settlers 
came Climax’ It was named for 
Climax chewing tobacco, of 
which the old timers were fond 

Yes. the earth at Blue Earth 
was blue at the time of its 
naming. The town in soutle i ii • 
Minnesota was named for a 
bluish-green earth used by the 
S isse ton  Sioux Indians as 
pigment — war paint 

White Earth was named for 
W hite E a rth  Lake — a 
translation from Ojibway mean

ing "the place of White Clay 
Lake."

No. Babbitt did not come from 
the title of Sinclair Lewis' novel; 
probably the other -way around, 
since Lewis was born not tar 
from Babbitt. It was named for 
Miss F ran ces  B abbitt, a 
schoolteacher

Embarrass was named for the 
Embarrass River. The name 
came from the driftwood which 
clogged the stream and was a 
r e a l  e m b a rra s sm e n t and 
difficulty Tor those in canoes. i

Disappointment is in Lake 
Cbunty but no historical records 
are avilable as to how it got its 
name. Same goes for Dismal.

No. Ah-Gwah-Ching is not 
Chinese It is the site of the 
state's biggest sanitorium. The 
name is an Indian phrase 
meaning "Land of healthful 
air "

Pope Denounced Lib
VATICAN CITY (UPI) -  

Pope Paul VI said Saturday 
e x cesse s  in the women's 
liberation  movement could 
make women too masculine and 
threaten their " spiritual and 

m oral integrity”
"The authentic CJiristian pro

motion of the woman does not 
confine  itself to claiming 
rights, the Roman C!athoiiC 
pontiff said
He said the true Christian spint

"requires all of us. nten and 
women, to always recall also our 
duties and responsibilities "

The Pope spoke to members of 
the Vatican's Women's Year 
Committee and a study group on 
women in the world and church.

He did not criticize any 
^>ecific action by feminists or 
mention a recent demonstration 
by Italian women inside Milan 
cathedral to protest the Vati
can's new document on sex.

BARGAIN DAYS ARE HERE!
You Spont A ll Your Monoy For Othors During Christm as 

(Bloss You For It) Now You Nood Some Clothos 
For Your Ow n Fam ily. Hors is Somo Roliof—
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‘Those Christmas bills keep coming back like familiar 
tunes, don’t they?"
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NEW YORK (UPI) — For years, baseball's best 
advertisement was Casey Stengel. He lived and loved 
the game, and he didn't have to go around telling 
everybody he did because everybody knew it. There 
isn't likely to he another Casey Stengel in our lifetime, 
maybe not ever, but now (hat he's gone, the individual 
who comes cloaeat to his general thinking, his overall 
philoaophy, it seems to me, is Cincinnati's Sparky 
Anderaoa

He has the same white hair Casey had, the same 
easy, outgoing manner with people and the same 
paternal way with ball players. He also has the same 
appreciation for being given the opportinity to do what 
he's doing, managing a big league ball club, which 
actually is what he enjoys best, and he has the same 
artful faculty Stengel had for bouicing right bock up 
and landing nicely on his feet again whenever anyone

tries to pin him down.
The always trim, impeccably tirned out^Reds' 

manager was having a tomato juice on the rocks, 
straight, at the New York Press Photographers get- 
together when a guy asked him how he felt about the 
reserve clause. What did he think about it being 
knockedout?

“ I better not get into that,” Sparky Anderson said, 
“but I will say this, without baaefaall. I've had nothing; 
with baseball. I've had everythii«. ”

No manager has more pure erkhusiasm than Sparky 
Anderson though. No other manager loves his job 
more.

He's always promoting baseball, his ball club and his 
players. He even promotes managers and players with 
rival clubs. Once in awhile some of those who don't

know the effervescent Anderson grt the idea he's 
pitting them on or canning them, but he isn't. Sparky 
Anderson te‘genuine.

“You can't possibly be any luckier than the the fellow 
who nnakes his> living in baseball, in sports of any 
kind," said Sparky Anderson, paassknately. “Sports is 
the only business that gives you a liceiM to steal. 
That's right. That's what M comes right down to 
because you're getting money for something you love 
doing.

“Look at it this way,” Anderson werit on. “Any guy 
who is doing well in sports, making good money and a 
natioiul reputation for himself, proibably was a good 
player as a kid. He was having fun doing what he 
wanted as a kid and he's still having fun. You show me 
another business where that guy has a chance to have 
fun working at the age of 35 or 45. actually the chance to

b e ik id  agaia  Think of that for a minute. And here's 
the topper: Being in haaeball can keep you a kid all 
yoUr life. Casey Stengel w «  living proof of that. So was 
Connie Mack . I could name you a lot more "

Anderson's listener had a question for him.
“ Has baseball always been fun for you?” he asked 

the Reds' 41-year-old manager. “Has H kept you a Ud 
up to now?"

“Oh God. certainly," re^Mnded Sparky Anderson 
instantly. “ I'd like to add one more important thing.” 

said. “Ours is the only business where the 
advertising is builtih. Wasn't it something like COO.OM 
a  minute for a tv commercial during the World Series? 
And here's something else; o irs is .the only business in 
the world buiK-in for every kid A lly o u d o isp u to n a  
big league uniform and he loves you" ~

Badgers Praise Indiana
By CHRIS SCHERF 
UPI Sports Writer 

Indiana laid claim to being the 
best team in Big Ten history 
Srturday and Wisconsin Coach 
John Powless is pushing the 
H oosiers for even greater 
acclaim.

After the Hoosiers blasted 
Wisconsin^ 114-61. for their

Coach Bobby Knight's Hoosi
ers erased that mark with their 
romp over Wisconsin.

"I got more enjoyment out of 
the streak as a player," Knight 
said “ I don't think we paid any 
attention to it and I don't think 
these kids have paid any 
attention to it."

However, the Hoosiers are yet
record 28th straight conference— to -wim-a -national champion- 

. victory, Powless praised In- ship as the Buckeyes did
diana as "comparable to UCLA 
four years ago when we played 
them out in Los Angeles...- 
they're comparable to the great 
team s in college basketball 
h istory"

Certainly, the Ohio State team 
of the early Sixties, whose Big 
Ten record the Hoosiers broke, 
is one of the great teams against 
whom all others must be 
measured.

That Ohio State team, which 
included John Havlicek, John 
Lucas and Larry Siegfried and a 
sixth man named Bobby Knight, 
won 27 straight Big Ten games.

But Powless considers that 
inevitable conclusion for this 
season.

The Badgers played second- 
ranked Marquette earlier this 
season and were in the contest 
until the final minutes

Asked to make a comparison 
between Indiana and Marquet
te. Powless indicated there was 
none.

“ Draw your own conclusion." 
he said

The Hoosiers' tandem of Scott 
May and Kent Benson again was 
responsible for most of the 
offensive damage against the

Badgers, with May scoring 30 
points and Benson 23.

Indiana improved its unbeat
en record to 18-0.

* Marquette ran its winning 
streak to 12 gam n with an easy 
85-59 victory over Loyola of 
Chicago. Earl Tatum led the 
Warriors with 22 points.

Fourth-ranked North Carolina 
reta ined it» commanding posi
tion atop the Atlantic Coast 
Conference standings with a 79- 
64 victory over Clemson. Phil 
Ford scored 23 points and 
Walter Davis 20 to lead the Tar 
Heels.

Jam es Edward scored 19 
points to lead fifth-ranked 
Washington to a 75-65 victory 
over Washington State. Tenth- 
ra n k ^  UCLA remained tied 
with the Huskies for first place

in the Pacific-8 Conference with 
■a 68-62 triumph over Southern 
California. Andre McCarter and 
Marques Johnson each scored 17 
points to pace the Bruins.

Ninth-ranked Tennessee won 
a crucial Southeastern Confer
ence contest with eighth-ranked 
Alabama. 80-74. Bernard King 
scored 37 points and Ernie 
Granfeld 20toleadtheVol»-------

In Saturday's nationally tele
vised gam e, seventh-ranked 
Maryland made a shambles of 
llth-rated Notre-Dame's four- 
corner offense for a 6^63 victory 
at South Bend.

John Lucas scored 23 points to 
p a s s  Tom  M cM illen  as 
M aryland's all-time .leading 
scorer with 1.819 points' Adrian 
Dantley led Notre Dame with 28 
points.

Sports
^AMPA daily n e w s  M«ndoy, Nbrvory 2, 1V76 9

Connors Tops Borg 
Tor Indoor Trophy

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) 
Jimmy Connors—"I'm  not a 
loner anymore “-stressed his 
new image and firmly set out to 
regain recogiition as the No. 1 
world's tennis player by routing 
Bjorn Borg Siiiday in the U.S. 
Pro Indoor championships.

And his victory, coupled with 
other events in the 8115.000

A g g ies  S lip  b y  F rog s  
T o  K e e p  SW C  L ead

By MIKE RABUN 
UPI Sports Writer

The Texas A&M Aggies are 
likely to remain on top of the 
Southwest Conference race this 
week and have an excellent 
chance of being there when the 
regular season competition 
ceases Feb . 26

But in the last month of the 
league chase there will be

SWC Standings
t )r  P ra tt l a l t r u l t t u l
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grow ing  d iscussion  about 
whether “on top." is the best 
place to be.

At issue, of course, is the first 
Southwest Conference post
season tournament, which will 
be held to determine the 
league's representative in the 
NCAA championships.

Winner of the regular season 
race will draw a bye through the 
tournament and will meet the 
w inner of the  eight-team 
bracket on March 6 at SMU.

That means at least a 10- 
day layoff for the regular season 
winner before that team plays 
for the SWC tournament berth 
a ^ in s t a team that will have 
had plenty of action to keep its 
shooting eye in tixie.

“ I've been thinking about that 
very thing." said SMU coach 
Sonny Allen, whose team played 
excellent basketball last week to 
keep one full game back of 
Texas A&M in the league race 
and whose club will have the 
home court advantage in the 
tournament

“ It might be better to finish 
second than first But that's not 
the way this game is played 

"You go out there to try to win 
and that's certainly what we are 
going to try to do. If we can win 
the regular season we will just 
take our chances on the layoff''

Texas A&M (7-1) kept its

conference lead last Saturday 
against the feisty TCU Horned 
Frogs on a 20-foot jump shot at 
the buzzer which provided the 
Aggies a 66-64margin.

Texas Tech (7-2) remained a 
half gam e back by beating 
Houston on the road. 57-54. even 
though Red Raiders coach 
Gerald Myers missed the game 
with the flu. And SMU advanced 
its record to 7-3 with an 82- 
76 decision in Dallas over 
Arkansas.

Baylor (6-4). meanwhile, 
moved into the first division 
with th ree wins last week 
climaxed by a 7863 breeze past 
Rice A finish in the upper 
division of the conference will be 
vital since the second through 
fifth teams in the race willhave 
the home co«rt advantage in the 
first round of the Uxrnament.

Texas A&M will have two 
games at home this week which 
should keep the Aggies ahead of 
the pack A&M First hosts Texas 
on Tuesday night and then 
en terta ins Baylor Saturday 
evening.

Texas Tech, however, must 
host Arkansas Tuesday night in 
the key meeting of the week. 
A rkansas downed Tech in 
double overtime at Fayetteville 
last week

tournament, gave sharp-indica
tion that the young tirks may 
well take over the ^ m e  this 
year.

The tournament was the first 
truly international event of 1976. 
drawing 54 of the world's best. 
And the under-25 set took 
command by the quarterfinal 
round Only four of the final 
eight were over 25 and in tne 
semis. Tom Okker was thq old 
man at age 31.

But anuMig the young tirks, 
Connors at 23 is the mar. He 
showed it by whipping Borg for 
the fourth time in their Five 
meetings.

At the outset, it didn't seem 
easy for Borg was leading 5- 
2 and serving for the set when 
Connors shifted into high gear 
and fought back to square the 
set and then win the tie-break at 
7-5

A very close line call that went 
against Borg on the First point of 
the tie-break seemed to shake 
the 19-year-old Swede badly and 
from that point he never again 
achieved control of the one hour 
and 59 minute match

NBA Standings
By United P reu  latcroatioaal 

Eastern Coafcreacc 
Atlantic Divisioa

W L Pet. 
Boston 34 13 723
Buffalo 30 20 600
Philadelphia 29 20 592
New York 24 27 471

Central Diviskia

QB

Washington 
Cleveland 
Houston 
Atlanta 
New Orleans

W L
28 21 
27 22
23 23
24 25

GB

GB

C renshaw  K e e p s  P a ce , 
W in s H aw aiian  M on ey

Last - Minute Rebound
Pampa’s Davnd Green (35) pulls down a defensive re-

fh iste  
■ »1

Friday night. The Shockers, 17 - 5 for the season, meet

PtJ
bound in the final minute of his team’s 94-52 win over 
the Amarillo Palo Duro Chicos in a junior varsity game

Amarillo High’s B • team at 6 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Sandie gymnasium. The game pr^edes the varsity dis
trict contest between the schools.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

By ROBERT C. MILLER
HONOLULU (UPI) -  Ben 

Oenshaw says he is going to 
take a two-week vacatiem.

He sure can afford to, and he 
most certainly deserves to get 
awayjrom  it all. The blond. 24- 
y ea r-o ld  T exan ended an 
incredible two weeks Sinday by 
winning the 1230.000 Hawaiian 
Open by four shots over Hale 
Irwin and Larry Nelson

Only a «leek before Crenshaw 
won the 8185.000 Bing Crosby 
National Pro-Am 3.000 miles 
east of Honolulu in Pebble 
Beach. (]alif

So. in two weeks, he earned 
883.000 and with a young, wife 
and two weeks away from the

golfing w ars. Crenshaw is 
sitting on top of the world today.

He's going to pass up the Bob 
Hope Desert Classic at Palm 
&)rings. Calif., this week and 
the San Diego Open the 
following week, coming back at 
Los Angeles the week after that

" I  need to get aw ay," 
Crenshaw said after his victory 
here. “ It's been an incredible 
week and  I have to  go 
somewhere where there isn't a 
golf course"

Crenshaw won the Crosby last 
week with a final round 69 as 
Jack Nlcklaus. the leader at the 
start of the day. skied to an 82. 
Sunday. Irwin, the leader after 
three rounds, finished with a H

From The Channel. . .

S p o n so rs  C ru cia l P art o f  G am e

while Crenshaw closed with a 66 
Crenshaw's 72-hole total was 

18-under-par 270. which tied the 
Waialae course record first set 
by the late Ted Makalena and 
later equalled by Nicklaus Ben. 
who burst onto the PGA tour in 
the fall of 1973 by winning the 
Texas' Open, now has earned 
888.680 for the year, picking up 
also-ran money at Tucson and 
P h o en ix  befo re  b re a k in g ' 
through in the Crosby. That's 
almost double what Johnny 
Miller has won this year 

But while Crenshaw, who had 
eight birdies and two bogeys on 
his final round 31-35. is grtting 
away from it all this week. 
Miller comes back to work, as 
does Nicklaus. in the Hope 

Crenshaw made some excel
lent. almost unbelievable putts, 
in Sunday's round

22 24 478 
Western Conference 

Midwest Division 
W L Pet. 

Milwaukee 20 29 408
D etroit. 18 28 391
Kansas City 18 31 367
Chicago 14 34 292

Pacific Divisiro 
W L Pet. 

Golden State 35 13 .729
Los Angeles • 25 25 .500 11
Seattle 23 26 469 12>2
Portland 22 27 449 I3'x
Phoenix 19 27 413 15

Saturday's Results 
Golden State 90 Milwaukee 88 
Boston 109 Buffalo 100 
Houston 130 New York 114 
New Orleans 108 Atlanta 95 
Phoenix 119 Philadelphia 105 
Kansas City 104 Chicago 96 

Sunday's Games 
Washington 101 Golden State 99 
Atlanta 84 Chicago 80 
New Orleans 96 Cleveland 95 
Boston 114 Detroit 109

Bass O ub 
Sets Meeting

The February meeting of the 
Top O' Texas Bassmasters Club 
will be held at 7:30p.m. Tuesday 
in the Pioneer Natural Gas 
Building

T h e  c l u b 's  o p e n in g  
tournament of the season is 
scheduled for March 21 at 
H u b b a r d  C r e e k  n e a r  
Breckenridge The tourney will 
be discussed at the meeting.

ByGILWUECT 
Harvester Lancs

What does a sponsor mean to 
you? That quertion is asked 
because of it's importance

We tend to take sponsors for 
granted and only ^ w  iq> to ask 
for bowHng shirts and sponsor 
fees Would they know where the 
learn they sponsor is bowling 
without looking over the lanes if 
they should happen to come out 
to watch? We hope they can tell 
by the shirts they bought

Bowling shirts are quite an 
expenditire to the merchants 
and we feel you should take 
pride in wearing them and

Bowling Results
LUNn ST*n «OMSK'SfirM EkK. IraM -  rMhmr hiMr.iira

Am nty
Hitl> ■'■** M ***  ~ r . n R .  C .h ir  TViMi
H i|k  I r . i .  w r i.1 — P . I .M  C .h ir  TV  

i I IT T i
H ifk  H44i> ■ • i.r  -  K . r r *  T w m ir  

■ t i l l
H uh  wenr w r i t .  -  K . r r .  T .r rW Ir

keeping them looking nice. Your 
conduct is also a reflection on 
the sponsor

The sh irts  also serve as 
advertisement and we should 
try  to patronize our local 
m erchants We have a few 
sponsors from the surrotavding 
a re a  who we a p p re c ia te  
immensley Many of these folks 
are our friends as well, so wear 
your shirts Another thought is 
to remember them at special 
times of the year so they will 
know you do appreciate their 
support

Sponsor fees are important to 
the leagues in Financing their 
trophy finds and prize lists I 
feel if you have a good 
relationship with your sponsor 
and pa tron ize  them when 
p o s s ib le ,  yoli w o n 't be 
embarrassed to ask for the 
sponsor fee each year

Your conduct is also a 
reflection on the sponsor

Food for thought is what the 
article is all about this week 
Think it over!

The bike boom has gone bust 
Industry figures show sales off 
nearly 50 per cent

Don't forget aboU the Top O' 
Texas Mens Invitational that

g e ts  underw ay  th is  next 
weekend here at the lanes Runs

through this 
and enter

month come out

. Makoln Hinkle, Inc.
I192SN. Habort éé9-7421

•  Plumbing •  Hwoting
•  Air Conditioning

' Tanm

•  lew iw  A ir I rM i  8« Mwi 
AO«r,rBqMAWMk

•  AlUM ir
Ai

M K H A N K A l CONTRACTORS

AT THE DAIRY QUEENS!

BARBECUE BEEF
SANDWICH

with Pickla, Onions, 
ñitate Chips. .  0 /

Now through Friday

DAIRY QUEENSi
1 3 2 t N .  Hobart I I IZ A Ic o c k  

669*9531 669*6761
O p a n  D a ily  l O M  o .m .  to  11

Dairy Queen

G reg g , R ed m a n  
C apture D ayton a

DAYTONA BEACH. Fla 
(UPI) — Peter Gregg is a race 
driver, but he'salsoasalesnum.

A Jacksonville. Fla., auto 
dealer, Gregg plans to sell 
BMW's along with the Porsches 
he has been selling for 10 years.

And winning the 24 Hours of 
Daytona road race in a factory 
BMW Sunday, along with 
England's Brian Re<knan. can t 
help but improve his sales pitch.

"I was really astounded by the 
engine of this car," said Gregg, 
whose two previous 24 Hours 
v ic to ries were in Porsche 
Carreras.

“ I have never driven in a car 
with as flexible an engine as this
one."

Gregg and Redman, who 
started from the pole position 
Saturday, quickly took the lead 
and. except for 11 laps when a 
Corvette (Iriven by John Green
wood and Michaef Brockman

spurted ahead, they were never 
behind

They Finished nearly 15 laps 
ahead of the second car. a 
Porsche Carrera, driven by Al 
Holbert of Warrington. Pa., and 
Claude Ballot-Lena of France.

in third place was another 
Porsche C arrera driven ^  
Hurley Haywood of Jackaonvil- 
le. Fla., Gregg's cuttriver in the 
1973 and 1975 24 Hours race, and 
Jim Busby of Lagwia Beach. 
Calif

An unusual problem cropped 
lip early Sunday morning when 
some of the leading cars began 
to sp u tte r  and stall. An 
investigation by race ofFicials 
revealed water was mixed with 
the cars ' gasoline. The race was 
halted for 2 hours 49 nninules 
while the cars flushed their fuel 
systems.

The Gregg-Re<hnan c r  was 
one of those 'affected.

3 Teams Tied 
In MVC Race

Valley

GB

By Uaited P reu  lateraatioaal
Southern Illinois look last 

week off and profited neatly by 
it by moving into a tie for the 
lead in the Missouri 
Conference.

Wichita helped itself and the 
rest of the league by knocking 
off 18th ranked West Texas early 
in the week and that eventually 
produced a threeway tie for the 
conference lead among the 
Salukies. Wheatshockers and 
Buffaloes at 4-1

None of the leaders will meet 
each other this week in the only 
foir conference games on the 
schedule

The Buffaloes went into the 
week with only two losses and a 
spot in the national rankings, 
but Wichita knocked off West 
Texas. 63-55.

Wek Texas ended its two- 
gam e m idw est road trip , 
however, with a 73-70 decision 
over Drake Saturday night after

Sports Calendar
MONDAY

BOWLING — PMral«<Mi Lm | w . t  N 
Y B . PMratcM M m lria l.l U c.b  

TUUDAV
BASKETBALL — Pa m i  M Aaarilto. 

T a trau  •! B«r(tr. Pah D an al Caarack. 
Labkark CarasaRa al HaralarR. PlaaraWa 
al LaUack Maslaray. CaaaRiaa al SaaiarR 
' Prilch. SiraUarR al WkHc Drar. Whralar 
al ClaaRt. McLaaa al ClaraaRaa. Miaaiial 
Lafart. Graaai al Mahmir

BOWLING -  HarraMar WaMa a I  4k 
aa i . HNt A Mri Caaaln . t  M a a i  . 
Calaacaa.I 4f a ■  ; HaalDwIa.l 4ka ai 

WBONUOAT
BOWLING -  Hi-U LaRin. I p ai . 

H aranlcr Maa 'a. (  M y ■> . LaRiai Trta. 
I  Jkp ai M ta 'iT ria .l 4ka ai 

TWURBDAT
BOWLING -  iM naa I 4k a ai Pia 

Ltaa Star, t  Ik p ai .

losing almost all of a 17 - point 
second half advantage. Ana 
Wichita kept pace Saturday 
evening by outlasting Tulsa in 
Wichita. 78-70.

MVC Standings
B|f UaHaR P ra n  la laraaltaaal 

SEASON
T a a a  «  L  Pat.
Waal T a ia t  S la lt  14 J  H4 
BlaRla> I t  k
Saa lka ra lllia a it  Ik  k
W irk iU  Ik k

Draka 1 k
TalM  k I I

C O N PEBEN C E 
T c a a  «  L  Pal
S ^ k a ra  IINaait 4 I M 
Wiehita 4 I  N
W ta lT a ia a S ia la  4 I B
Braklay I k «
Tataa > k . Z

.D ra k e  I I  vS
Saw M au ra  Stale

P f Pa 
llkk  IkkkMl IMI m  

ttk  1144 1477 
kik llkk  I t t i  
47* »IM Ikkk 
41k 1144 11» 
I IS  1147 l» 4

kW I I I  
M l M l 
4SI 44S

LA S T  W EES-S  B U U L T S
M O N DAY: SI La a it 141 Draka ik . 

C a n a a a li  IS  Wichita kS lO T i 
T N L B S D A Y : $1 Laaia 7k Yalta  41 

W Khiia  tS WaM T a ia i  kk 
S A T L B D A V : Braklay kk Talaa kk. 

Wan T e ia t  71 Draka 7k. WirhMa 7k New 
M riira  S ia la  7k

T H U  W E E K 'S  SC H ED U LE  
M O N D A Y: lll ia a n  Waakyaa al Brak- 

k y  lak iaaa  Slate at Draka. Sa l Rata M 
N ra  M au ra  Siala

T H L R S D A V : B ra kk y  at Wirhka
iroaf I .  N arik T r i a l  al W eil T a ia i 

S A T L R D A Y : Lo a isn lk  a l B ra kk y . 
Drake at Saa lk rra  llliaen  icaaf : .  Naa 
M alica S ia la  a l Wait T a ia t  icaa l i 
W ickila a l T a lia  icaa l i

Saaw ari. I a ai
Caarack. I  4sp i

C o l l e g e  iB A S K E T B A L L  -  Nartk 
T r i a l  S ta k  r i  Waal T a ia t  Su ta . 7:M 
p a i . A a ia rilla C ir irC a a la r

JU N IO R  H IG H  B A S K E T B A L L  -  
D a a a i a l P a iap t B laa. Paaiaa Rak al Par^aa

O P T IM IST  B A S R E T B A L L  -  T r t r i t K k  
al L a a ia r . Wilaaa « k  a l Baker. Laa ia r Mk 
al T r tv ia . Baker Mk t l  W iitta 

P B ID A V
B A S R E T B A L L  — B a ra ir  a( Paiapa. 

Cap reck  t l  T ta c a ia  P a k  Oara al 
AaiariHa. Lahkark  t l  Haralark. P la ia rk «  
a l Lahkack Cartaaka . W kik  Dear t l  
C ta a k k a . W aU ai(lat a l Wkatlar. C Itakr 
al M rLaaa L a la r i  al M ah n t» . ABiaaa al 
M iaaii. G raaai a l B rncar

BO W LIHG -  HarraMar Caapka. 7 Ik 
P »

SAYU RDAV
B O W L IR C  — Ja a ia r  Ik  Ik  a ai . 

B aa laa i. Ip  ai
C O L L E C E  b a s k e t b a l l  -  Naa 

M aiica S ta k  n  Waal Ta iaY S u ia . 7 Ik  
p a i . A a iarillaC h rw C aalar

O P T IM IST  B A S R E T B A L L  -  Wilaaa klh 
t l  L a a ia r . M ata  Mk t l  T ra m . La a ia r Mk 
al Wilaaa. T r a r i t  Mk a l Mata

COLDEST
BKR

IN TOWN

BoHentiiw's
Framium

BEER
6 ,. *1”

C « .............. . . » 4 * ’

K /vu C *

Minit Marts
O K N
EVERY
DAY

2100 Pwrryton Pkwy. 
1106 Akwck 
304 E. 17lh

p .m .

P R O T E a  YOUR WINDOWS
Rain, Siwwt, Snow, Hail, Sun

PROTECT YOUR DOOR STEPS
Iron» Snow, lea

Aluma Kraft Awnings
Thk **•« Nokwroil AwiMoft In Amaitko'

■ For Frte Estim ate C a ll 66S-8541

POLYFOAM
•  Ideal For Cushions
•  Cut to any Sh e , Thickness

Pnnga Tent & Awning
Opan Until Naan Sotwieoy 

317 I. Brawn (Hnvy. 60) 6 6 S - e S 4 1
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AVIGNON. France (UPl l -  A 
“nouveau riche" art collector in 
the Middle East. South America 
or Japan nuy  have hired the 
three hooded thieves who stole 
111 P icasso paintings from 
Avipion's Palace cf the Popes, 
detectives said today 

Police based the theory on 
experts' statements the pain
tings, although uisi^ied. were 
so well known and catalogued no 
l e g i t im a te  b u y e r  would 
purchase them.
I The works — donated to 
Avignon by the Spanish master

shortly before his death in April, 
i m  — are insured for $2.75 
million but considered priceieas.

Authorities had only two slim 
leads in the Saturday night raid, 
considered the b ig g ^  art theft 
in France since World War II 
and possibly the largest number 
of paintings ever stolen at one 
time.

"There was a white truck in 
the vicinity when the crime was 
committed and the three men 
(thieves! had heavy Spanish 
accen ts."  a police inspector 
said  But. he added. "In

Desegregation 
In Dallas Studied

DALLAS (UPh -  A federal 
d is t r ic t  judge deciding* a 
desegregation plan for the 
Dallas Independent School IXs- 
trict will hear testimony on five 
separate plans, ranging from 
busing less than 20.000 students 
to more than SO.OOO

U S District Judge William 
Taylor begins hearings today on 
the desegregation plans after 
five years of court action on 
ending separation of the races in 
Dallas schools.

The first plan to be consid
ered is a "magnet school" 
proposal passed by a 5-4 vote of 
the Dallas school board The 
proposal calls for busing 18.000 
s tu ^ n ts 'b u t Taylor said at an 
earlier hearing the plan did not 
do enough to desegregate the 
schools.

Also under consideration is a 
proposal by the NAACP requir
ing the busing of an estimated 
50(000 students. Taylor has said 
that plan was excessive.

T h e  b l a c k  a n d  
Mexican-American plaintiffs in 
the case have submitted two 
plans — one calling for busing 
55.000 students and the other 
requ iring  busing of 37.000 
students.

A court-appointed consultant. 
Dr. Josiah C. Hall, submitted 
the fifth proposal His plan 
would bus 23.000 students and 
leav e  40 all-black schools 
unaffected by busing. He said 
the schools were in areas 

already integrated."
The court hearings on the 

plans are expected to last two 
weeks to a month

Suspect Shot Chief
CHILDRESS. Tex. (U P I l-A  

m an  a r re s te d  for public 
drunkenness Sunday kidnaped a 
police officer and shot and 
wounded the police chief. The 
kidnaped policeman finally 
overpowered the suspect.

Assistant Police Chief Way- 
land  W right said Eugene 
Branden. 24. was charged with 
aggravated  assault upon a 
police officer and aggravated 
k idnaping and held under 
8100.000 bond

Police Chief Alvis F Maddox. 
IE. was shot through tha chest 

'a n d  was being treated at a 
hospital in nearby Amarillo. 
Wright said the bullet went 
t h r t^ h  Maddox' chest from left 
side to right side but the chief 
was "doing good."

Wright said Branden was

arrested for drunkenness by 
Officer Alvis E. Taylor, 31.. 
Taylor was searching Branden 
for possible weapons when 
Branden grabbed the police
man's .38 caliber pistol and 
pointed it at bis head.

As he was walking out the door 
with Taylor as a hostage. 
Maddox arrived in his car.

Wright said Branden fired one 
shot at the chief and missed, 
then fired again, wounding the 
officer.

hostage, drove to his mother's 
home and threatened to shoot 
Department of Public Safety 
officers called to the scene.

Taylor managed to overpower 
and capture Branden. Wright 
said.

so u th e rn  F rance half the 
population has Spanish ac-' 
cents."

Last week was a bleak one for 
French art museums. Elight 
days ago. 12S Picasso litho
graphs valued at $525.000 were 
stolen from the Robert Guiot 
Gallery in Paris.

Shortly after police announced 
the latest Picasso theft, they 
said "The Virgin and the Child." 
a 14th century painting believed 
painted by a student of Giotto, 
was stolen in broad daylight 
from the Louvre.

Detectives said today they had 
two possible motives in the 
Avignon case A Spokesman said 
the thieves may havelieen hired 
by a collector ' probably among 
the world's nouveau riche in the 
Middle East. South America or 
Japan." . '

Dr the^ JiancL-might 4 ry -to  
ransom the paintings to the town 
of Avignon arid the insurance 
company, he said. However, no 
ransom demand has yet been 
made ‘•

Three hooded gunmen hid in 
the courtyard of the turreted, 
14th century palace when the 
Picasso exhibit closed Saturday 
night They beat up three 
guards, then broke into the 
palace's Grand Chapel, where 
201 Picassos done in the later 
years of the master's life have 
been on display since 1973.

The band rem oved 119 
canvases, loaded them into a 
van and disappeared into the 
night

Art expert Christian Roden 
said the theft "may be the 
largest number of paintings 
ever stolen at one time but in 
value it doesn't compare with 
the 1974 Beit robbery in 
Ireland"

Nineteen works by old mas
ters valued at $19.2 million were 
stolen from Sir Alfred Beit in 
May. 1974

•4A R H C
, ,  , , ,

inn- t o ,

Inarch of Dîmes Brigade
Saturday was bucket brigade day for the March of Dimes in Pampa. ’ 
Civic organizations took different intersections in town and asked 
motorists to contribute to the fight against birth defects. Among the 
bucket brigadera were John Warner, James McCoy and Glen Courtney.

Howard Weatherly is the Tray County March of Dimes Foundation 
chairman. Saturday marked the beginning of the 1976 drive, he said. 
Tru-Teens and Key Club students also assisted.

' (Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Democrats Think Reagan Top
MANCHESTER. N.H. lUPIi the former California governor Rep Morris Udall's state talking about voting for Rea- Hampshire mornings. Sargent 
■ Some of the top Democrats has a better campai^i organ!- coordinator. Dave Evans, said gan "  Shriver. Sen. Birch- Bayh and
MANCHESTER. N.H. (UPlI 

— Some of the top Democrats 
in New Hampshire believe 
Ronald Reagan will beat 
President Ford in the Feb 24 
primary

A recent Democratic guber
natorial contestant and cam
paign coordinators for the five 
Democratic presidential candi
dates were polled by UPl 
during the past week and 
unanimously predicted a Rea
gan win.

Almost all the political 
professionals who have viewed 
the New Hampshire scene 
doseup since Rqagan joined the 
race gave the same reason —

the former California governor 
has a better campaign organi
zation. and that is what counts 
in New Hampshire.

They also said that while it 
had appeared Reagan might 
trip over his proposed $90 
billion in federal spending cuts, 
that issue has all but disap
peared

" R e a g a n  is coming on 
strong." said Richard Leonard, 
who came within 5.000 votes of 
becoming governor of New 
Hampshire in 1974. "He's a 
natural among the Republican 
voters here anyway, and he's 
net being hurt by th e IN  billion 
cut issue after a l l"

Fed May Pay GOP Security
KANSAS CITY. Mo (U P h -  

P o lic e  C h ie f Joseph  D. 
McNamara says he will ask the* 
feder al government and a  law 
enforcement group to pay for 
the $2 6 million aecirity pro
gram  for the  Republican 
National Convehtion in August.

M cNamara said he would 
make the request this week to 
Congress and the Law Enforce-

ment Assistance Admirastra- 
tkn.

•r.. He said one of the factors in

York, host of the Democratic 
National Con vent ioa estimated 
its security costs at $2.5 million.

"That takes away any charges 
of partisanship." he said 

The LEAA provided $4.5 
million in 1972 for security

ex p en ses  of both national 
conventions held in Miami 
Beach. Fla.

PnrlM-nl -t a*--— m e rcticrai ifittcf Ql mBii* 
ag em en t and Budget has 
refused security fund requests 
made by the LEAA On that 
rejectiort. the LEAA refused 
Kansas City's initial request for 
$134.000 to cover security 
planning costs

Rep Morris Udall's state 
coorclinator. Dave Evans, said 
the Ford campaigi is "bum
bling along" while Reagin's 
has "momentum and in terest''

"R eag an 's  out organizing 
Ford." said Chris Brown. New 
England coordinator for former 
Gov Jimmy Carter of Georgia
"He's got a good conservative 

Republican base here to begin 
w ith"

Don Madden, an old-time 
New Hampshire Democrat run
ning Sen Birch Bayh's cam
paign. said he thought Reagan 
has the upper hand. But inlike 
the others he thought Reagan 
had been hurt by the $90 Inllion 
cuts issue because it would 
cause state taxes to increase.

".This slate is neurotic over 
taxes." he said. New Hamp
shire is the only state with 
neither an income nor sales 
tax ______  ________

"Ford is in trouble." said 
Larry Paros, state field and 
staff coordinator for former 
Sen Fred Harris of Oklahoma 
John Eade. Sargent Shriver's 
coordinator said. "Everywhere 
I go. 1 run into Republicans

 ̂ f i # Pampa
\

Nursing Center

■ lif".

A

r
Artilla Nelson, Bessie Fields, Margaret Rhoten, Ada Stark and Annie Marshall

T erry  McNutt, administrator cf the Pampa 
Nursing Center since May 1975. says the home has 
experienced extensive remodeling since it was 
piuchased by the National Living Centers of Houston 
two years ago.

Previous owner of the 100 - bed facility was Jess 
Taylor

Remodeling has mduded a $15.000 construction for 
laundry and equipment at the West Kentucky 
location

Pampa Nursing Center offers 24 - hour nursing care 
for the patienU and employs eight lioenaed vocational

nurses One regjsLered nurse is on duty five days a 
week and in on call 24 - hours every day. McNutt said.

Care is provided to patients of all ages with the 
exception of children. McNutt said The average stay 
in the nursing home is two years, though some 
patients do stay only one or two months Pampa 
Nursing Center maintains about a 78 per cent 
occupancy. McNutt said

Patients must be adknitted by a physician and the 
facility's rates are governed by Medicaid and 
Medicare.

Pampa Nursing Center employs 55 people

>1. t/

Sen. Henry Jackson cam- 
paipied id Massachusetts last 
week hailing a new poll 
showing him running second 
behind Sargent Shriver in the 
Bay State

"What poll was that?" 
reporters wanted to know

Jackson aides gave the name 
of a well-known New England 
polling organization.

The polling agency said it 
had taken no such poll.

"Well, we're standing by 
what we h ea rd "  the Jackson 
folks insisted But then they 
said they weren't sure where 
they got the information about 
the poll.

It must be those cold New

Hampshire mornings. Sargent 
Shriver. Sen. Birch- Bayh and 
Rep. Morris Udall all canceled 
6:30 a m campaign appear
ances at factory ^ te s  in New 
Hampshire last week

Ronald Reagan doesn't have 
that problem. His campai^i 
seldom includes any activity 
before mid-morning

Comedian Steve Allen and 
New Jersey lawyer Walter 
Hoffman have lainched a 
campaign to draft Norman 
Cousins, editor of Saturday 

, Review, for president
Recently U.S. District Ju d ^  

John Sirica, said. "Thanks, but 
no thanks" to a California 
group that thought the Water
gate judge would make a good 
President

News_ About People
By Uifited P re u  interaatioaal 

CANCER WARNING
COLUMBUS. Ohio (UPh -  

Marvella Bayh. wife of Sen. 
Birch Bayh of Indiana and a 
cured cancer patient, says 54 
million Americans now alive 
will get cancer, and "the 
dreaded disease is an epide
mic."

"There are 1 ', million cured 
patients in the United States 
today living full and happy lives 
because they were alert to the 
early  warning signals and 
because the American Cancer 
Society has been working for 
years in progress against this 
d is e a s e ."  Mrs. Bayh said 
Saturday night at an ACS 
training conference.

"However, there is still much 
work to be done.

"This last year 50 per cent of 
the approved research projects 
went unfunded." she said.
" Perhaps the cures and causes 
of many kinds of cancer can be 
found in some of the unfunded 
projects."

the Sunshine Band took the 
single record award for "'Get 
Down Tonight "

1T)e awards, presented Satur
day. were sponsored by ABC- 
TV. Winners were picked by 
votes of a sampling of the 
general population, from a list of 
nominations drawn up from the 
year 's best selling r e c ^  charts 
published by music industry 
magazines.

MUSIC AWARDS
SANTA MONICA. Calif. 

(UPlI — Olivia Newton-John 
and John Denver dominated the 
American Music Awards, tak
ing three top spots apiece. The 
three hosts of the show — Miss 
Newton-John. Glen Campbell 
and Aretha Franklin — all won 
awards

Miss Newton-John was hon
ored as the number one female 
pop-rock singer and couMry 
singer and for recording the top 
pop-rock album. Denver was 
named top male pop-rock and 
coifitry singer and took first 
place in the country album 
category

Campbell won best cointry 
single honors for "Rhinestone 
Cowboy" and Miss Franklin was 
named top female soul singer.

In the soul category. Barry 
While was named top male 
singer, the Temptatkais won the 
best album award and KC and

TAFT'S PROPOSALS
DAYTON. Ohio ( UPl I -  Sen 

Robert Taft Jr.. R-Ohio. blames 
the zeal of federal regulatory 
agencies for raising the costs 
and the administrative over
head of businesses.

He told a group of small 
businessmen at the University 
of Dayton Saturday that uncon
trolled desire to clean up the 
environment, for example, has 
resulted in excessive costs that 
have been passed  on to 
consumers.

Taft recommended the judi
cial and prosecutorial functions 
of regu la to ry  agencies be 
divided because "it is a violation 
d  our Anglo-American judicial 
concepts that any person should 
be tried by the same party 
(that! brings the charges."

JAIL FOR LEAKERS?
WASHINGTON (UPl K -  Rep 

John Myers. D-Ind.. wants a Id- 
year prison term for anyone 
convicted of identifying persons 
involved in U.S. intelligence 
operations.

Myers said the murder of CIA 
agent Richard Welch and leaks 
during current congressional 
in q u ir ie s  into intelligence 
operations "m akes it nx»t 
urgent that we take positive 
action to protect the lives of our 
intelligence personnel "

He said he would sponsor a bill 
desig n ed  to  provide such 
jrotection by prohibiting the 
improper ptiMic identification of 
those individuals.

Police Shoot 
Suspect 9 Times

DALLAS (UPl I — A 17-j^ar- 
oid youth, apparently carrying a 
toy pistol, tried to rob a drive- 
in-grocery Sunday, but was shot 
nine tim es by two arm ed 
employes hiding in the store's 
backroom, police said.

The robbery suspect was in 
critical condition Sunday night. 
Police said the youth was 
believed to have robbed the 
same grocery and escaped with 
$)0 Friday night.

William Stuart McClaraa 31. 
a supervisor for the grocery 
c h a in , and Dale Edwards 
Jacobs. 22. a m anager of 
another of the chain's stores, 
were hiding in the backroom 
Sunday armed with a shotgun

and a .30-caliber rifle.
They told police the suspect 

entered the store with las right 
hand under his shirt and 
demanded money.

They said he was given money 
but stopped on his way out of the 
store. ITie employes said they 
were afraid he was tiaming to 
shoot the clerk, so they opoied 
fire

The youth fled, but the men 
pursued him. Jacobs said the 
youth turned as though he was 
going to fire, so he shot him 
several times with the rifle.

Police recovered the money 
and found a toy pistol along the 
route the youth fM
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HEY SPENDER!
, Buy here and spend less.

Sell your unused Item s here and have m ore to  spend. Call
669-2525
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TAV RlClT
NEW YORK (UPIl -  SUU 

and local U ses per resident 
have soared more than 100 pN 
cent in every state but Utah in 
the 10>year period from 1904., 
The Utah rise barely missed 
inclusion; it was 99 per cent 
The sUte with the greatest 
percenUge jump w s  Virginia, 
up to SSIO from $174 for an 
increase of 193 per cent.

AID GROWTH
NEW YORK lUPK -  17« 

federal government's share of 
public aid programs has risen 
almost SO per cent since 19S0. 
The Conference Board says. 
The board notes that the 
government now supplies 63 per 
cent of all public aid expendi
tures compared to 44 per cent 
in 1950.

TOURIST LAW
SEOUL. KOREA (UPli -  

The South Korean government,- 
to protect tourists and keep the 
tourism industry in good order, 
is pushing for a tougher tourist 
business law which could mean 
prison terms as well as fines 
for violators.

The cabinet passed a 62-1 
article draft “Toirist Business 
law," which outlaws unlicensed - 
tourist firms, bans unreasona
ble c h a r ^ .  as well as illegal 
commissions for recruiting tou
rists. Punishments would be 
imprisonment of up to three 
years or fines of up to 6.000' 
dollars. Under a previous law, 
violators used to draw Tines but 
no imprisonment.

2 Monumentt

I4N  Pointinp
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF »RAYING, MS-2NS

REMODEUNG.PAINTING. spray- 
lag acoustical callings. Harman H. 
Riath. MM31I.

2 LADIES dasira Inlarior k  extariar 
painting. Exparicncad and naat. 
CaU M421M or IdS-lUS.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byars. MP-2SI4.

BILL FORMAN painting and con
tracting and furniture rafinishing. 
For astimata call gdS-4gW. I

14T Radio And Tolovision
OENE « DON'S T.V. 

Sylvania Salas And Sarvica 
SN W Foster Mg-ldSI

I4U  Roofing

NOTICE
ROOHNO

»ECIALIZING IN high *  steep
ari-

COkPARE BEAUTY 
Quality andPrica 

Brown Monument Works
‘ It2S S. FaulknarPampa * “2 ‘rP« «  y « r s  expar
I  Vinca Marker Ml-n27 ancr Insured. Work guaranteed.Classified -̂-------  R-̂SRirAmWoDELING

I I ,  3 Poraonol_____________________ _________________________________Deadlines ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and — *"**^****^---------------------------
Al-Anon, Tuesdays and Saturdays, I ELEMENTARY CLASSES (or the 

*  Browning. MM23S, slow student. Reading skills, spal-
READER A D S M$-2SM. MS-4002. Ilng, and math, s od - l  OO p.m.

MS4S77.

^ * y * *" ***"  ............... f r i ' p r i  ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New . ----------------------------------------------------
.......................... Hope Group meets Monday, Fri- 18 Boouty Shops

........................11 o.m , SOI. day, •  p.m , 1204 Duncan, ggS-2IM --------- -----------------------------------------
Tuesdenr ..........................5 p.m. Man. or Ut-IMS. '  PAM>A COLLEGE OF
Wadnoedoy .....................9 p.m . Tuo. ----------------------------- -----------------------  HAIRDRESSING
Thufsdoy........................... 5 p.m . Wad. RENT OUR steamex carpM'clean- 112 N. Hobart I4S-2S21
Mdoy ..........................S p.m, Thvis.| >•>« machine. One Hour Martinis- , ,  ; ~  ;

' ing. 1147 N. Hobart,call 44P-7711 for 19  Situations W anted
informsuon and appointment MECHANIC WORK on 424 S. Reid.

DISPLAY ADS - - - - - -  C allt447«4
■ J  MARY KAY COSMETICS-Supplies ----------- --------------------------------------

4KX) p.m. 2  days or Free Facial offer. Call Tneda 9 1
p ro co o d in g . Bass, consultant 440-4414 or no ip  w o n to a ______________

'of publication 4442121 CARRIERS
1^  thru Fri --------------------------------------------------  THEPAM*A Daily News has Im-

4 M  p.m’. Thur. for *'^,S,\*uitVe"oV c ra n m i caVp^i* part. ^ ’ih^cR i'
Sunday, and 12KM) noon Rem electric shampooe* 41 uVwioirAoriHuh1n>cmm^^^^^

Friday for Monday. i j4 V ' i! ' ' t o 5 T m ‘'" J _ e p ^ t m e n \ , ^ t e  «rcul.tm n

Tho a b o v o  oro  a l t o  
d o o d lin o t  for  
c o n co H o tio n t

Classified  Rates 
3  lin o  m in im u m  

A p p r o x im o fo ly  5  w o r d s  
por lin o

I day, par Kna ...........

S Special Notkos

Pricas above are subiect to ao copy 
choage, ads oot run in succossion 
will te  charged by the doy.

M o n th ly  Lino R ato  
N o  C o p y  C h o n g o  

Por lin o  por m o n th  . .  .* 4 .0 0  
C k m if io d  D isp la y  

O p o n  R ato , N o t, por in . * 2 .0 0 .  
T ho PfN npa D o ily  N o w s  w ill  
b o  r o tp o n tib io  for  o n ly  OTM ( 1 ) 
in c o r r o c t  i n t o r t io n .  C h o ck  
y o u r  a d  i m m o d ia t o ly  a n d  
n o tify  u t  o f  a n y  orrort.

Smell in sin . but 
performing on important, 
(unction ««han nestled. . .  
««hat iwouM we do without 
puts end bofts?

Claswfiad-Ads era. like 
that tool In fact, they do 
mort thingi for more paopte 
at kxvar cost than any ofhtr 
form of advartitingl

Buying. . .  sailing. . .  hiring. .  
finding. . .  rtm ing.. .  or jwt 
taHing, a small, lowcost 
Classifiad Ad wiH do a bif. 
important job for you, .

H's assy to plaot 
yourjid. . .  just 

6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

TCP O’ TEXAS Masonic Lodge 1211, 
Tuesday February 2, Stated Com- 
municaUona, DDuM Official visit.

Psmpa Masonic Lodge No. 444 A.F. 
k  A M. Thursd^ and Friday, Feb- 
TuSTyl aiidS Study aniTPractice. 
Special open meeting Saturday 
February 7, 7:24 p.m. Visit from 
John T. Bean, Superintendent of 
Masonic Home and School, Fort 
Worth, Texas. Guest speaker, 
Johnny (Skip) Taylor, Student in 
Home and school.

10 lost and Found

LOST. STRAYED in vicinity of Cen- 
tralPark. Female Irish Setter. » 0  
tags. Reward M4-2711,144-2241.

LOST: 2 black and white Siberian 
Huskies. 1 male, 1 female. 414 re
ward. 444-3424 after 4.

140 Carponiry
RAIPH.BAXTER 

CONTRACrrOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE M4-U44

FOR ROOMS, Additions, ropairs, 
call H.R. Jeter Construction Com
pany. 144-2141, if no answer 
144-2744. ^

ADOmONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. Far estim ates cell Jerry 
Reagan. 444-r47 or 4g4-2g4l.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. 444-3444.

HOUSE LEVELLING 
Eugene Taylor 

414-1442

WE HAVE Tho lowest prices on all 
the material (or the job.

Buyor's Sorvico of Pampa
444-4242

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions, remodeliagand painting call 
444-7144.

HOUSE LEVELING - Floor cover
ing - cement work. Call for all your 
home repairs, remodeling, addi
tions. Roy Boggos. 4g4-4tn.

14E Coipot Sorvicos
Carpel k  Unoleum 

Installation
All work guarantood. Free osti- 

matoa. Call 444-tni.

CHECK OUR Une of quality carpet 
before you buy.

OUR PRICES ARE LOWEST 
Buyor's Sorvko of Pompo 

444-4143

14H Oonwral Sofvko
LLOYD’S BACKHOE and Ditching 

Service. Also septic tank units. 
Uoyd Ford, l74-2tg7, Oarendon.

QUALITY FURNITURE 
Rm NISHINO  

Family owned end operated 
gd4 N44 or M4-4444

BUCKS DITCHING SERVICE 
411 Rider Ig4-lll4

I4J Oonoral Ropoir
ELECTRIC SHAVER RVAIR
2132 N. Christy 4SW44IS

SKILLED AND unskilled jobs avail
able. No experience necessary.

WANTED; EIPERIENCED  
grocerym an-checker. Apply in 
person. No phone calls please. Fite 
Foods 1121 N. Hobart.

S4 Form Mochinoiy

IN  FORD Tractor. Extra nice. $14M 
Downtown Motors 141 S. Cuylcr

59 Ouns
FRED'S, INC.

Guns, Ammo, Rcloadine Supplies 
Scopes, Mounts, Etc.

Open 14 AM-VM Weekdays 
111 E. Fredoric, 444-2442

PARKER Halt 14 44 with 2tk X 4 
power adjustablo scopo end qnse. 
IlH . 744 Hasel.

WRIOHTS FURNITURE
' AND

MACDONALD PIUMMNG
411 8. Cuyler 444-4U1

WE HAVE Seely Mattresses. 
Jose Oraham Fumiturw 
1411 N. Hnbart 444-2232

H/n (jf. Ua n r  If

..é69-9IISl
.449-647«

OMaa...................... 469-3311
tew Denton .................669 1604
OvtwttFwriwr ........... 664-6217
Dork Mloborry ......... 669-3973
Judy Holds ............... 669-3613
Owdi EMshewy ........669-3973
Am Fumoso............. .669-3994
FwulCotwfris ............. 6694190

60 Housoheld Goods

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furnilnre deeler  

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
214 N. Cuyler 444-1421

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CAR>ET 

444 S. Cuyler 144-2141

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford

CHARUrS
Furniture and Carpet 

1144 N. Banks.Pb 444-4122

Frigidaire-Sylvanla 
Firwstenw Store 

124 N. Gray 444-4411

Shelby J> Ruff Fumituro
2111 N. Hobart 444-4241

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE
~ 412 S. Cuyler
444-PU2 or 444-2440

69 Miscwllanoeus
GERT’S a gay girl - ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1.Psmpa Glass APaint.

Starting wage 12.44 per hour, group 
insurance, paid holidays, fringe 
bencrits.PackerlandPacsing C 
pany of Texas, loc. Pa nm a,%
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

ADULT DAY cook wanted Dairy 
Queen No. I, 1121 N. Hobart Apply 
in peraon.

EXPERIENCED BOOKEEPBR 
needed. Approximately 4 hours 
daily. Must be able to do financial 
statement. Send resume to Box 42 
in care ofPampa News.

WE RVAIK silver and turquoise 
jewelry. The KoyemsI Shop. 110 E. 
Foster 444-1471. ^

Loaky-Drafty Windows?
We have the low cost replacement 

window that fits your e ils t in g  
opening. Storms too.

Lowost Prices 
Buyor's Sorvko of Pampa 

144-1143

QUALITY MANUFACTURED pre
finished cabinets. Lowest prices 
direebfrom the factory.

Buyor's Sorvico of Pampa
444-4143

SEE BILL M. Derr, Jim McBroom 
Motors for a new deal in the new 
year. 444-2124.

TURQUOISE JEWELRY and anti- 
oue lurniture. 4:00 - 4 00. 400 E. 
Campbell.

Stereo Marants 2170 and 2 Toby 
speakers. MOO M4-1000 after I.

THREE0” ties - rims, 0 ply, 1 Kraco 
ttrack  tape decks n ap e fecorder, 
reel - to - reel. 1 new set beginners 

olf clubs. Two 12” radiu tires.

84 Offico SOofo Eguipmowt
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, caleulatorsPbotocopies to cents each. New and used furni
ture.

Tri-CHy Office Suaely. Inc.
112 W. Kingsmill g ^ 4 M I______

89 Wanted to 8uy
GOOD USED cash register. Call 

M4-2041.

EIGHT FOOT cab over camper for 
narrew pickup. Call MO-2740.

95 Fumishod Aparlmonts
Good Rooms. $2 Up, M Week
Davis Hotel, llOtk W Fester 

a ea n . Quiet. $00-0114

CUEAN'rBEDROOki. Adults. No 
pets. Bills paid, deposit required. 
Inquire l i l t  Bond.

100 For Rent Or Solo
SALE DR Trade. International Bac- 

khoe 004-0040.___________________

102 Business tonfai Piopwrty
IDEAL FOR store or offico. Sise 40’ 

X 40’, also 10’ X 44’ 141 W. Foster 
MI-4441 or M4-M73 ‘

BUILDING, iVROXIMATELYllM  
square feet, located at i m  N. 
Hobart. Call Joe Dickey M4-2271 or 
after 4 p.m. M4-U12.

103 Homos For Solo
W.M. LANE REALTY

Equal Housing Opportunity 
M4-2g41 Res. 414-0404

Malcem Demon Roaher
M4-4020 Res. M04443

NICE 3 bedroom, built ins, fully car
peted, fenced and garage.

E.R. Smith Realty 
2400 Rosewood . 004-4414 
Equal H(wsing Opportunity

APARTMENTS FOR sale. 412 W. 
Francis. M4-4402.

2 BEDROOM house. M4 Davis 
M44220

ONE BEDROOM bouse. Fenced 
yard. Storaga house, t i l  N. 
Christy 000-7022

For Sale. 2 bedroom bouse. I \  bath, 
large kitchen, central heat, car
peted, 1 car garage, fenced back
yard. Call or see after 4:10 1000 N. 
Faulkner 044-1414.

1148 Mnbilo Homas

14 X M Mobile home with 12 X 14 
f  arage, 4X 7 tool shod. Located on 
Sand Club Lake, McLean,. Ttxas. 
Call 774-2027.

120 Autm Fm Salo
” ' ........ ■ ' ■
1071 FURY III. 4 door, air con

ditioned, power steering, automa
tic. Good conRition Call Mf-0470 
after 4.

JONAS AUTO SALES
2110 Alceck  ̂ M f j^ l

1071 CADILLAC SEDAN. DeVillq, 
Has everything including cruise 
control. It's nice. Was $MH. Come 
see and drive. Reduced to . .12404 
IIM BUICK ELECTRA 224. Good 
tiros. Runs extra good. All leather 
interior 42,214 miles. Cruise Con-
Irel .....................................M74
IN I DODGE POLARA Dandy 
motor. All the options. Clean in-
tericy .................I................M04
1M7 OLDS Sedan. Runs like it
should. Extra this weak ___ .44M
lOMCHEVROLETIkPALA Sadan. 
Dandy 327 motor. All power and 
air. Good tires, low miles. Real
sharp car. Firm price ........, 47H
IMO CHEVROLin H ton pickup. I 
cylinder, standard shift. Radio and 
heater, Slick body and interior. 
Better hurry .........................1 .|7N

FANHANDU MOTOR CQ,
004 W Feeler MP-On T

EWING MOTOR CO
I2M Alcock HS-474t

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

144 N. whobart I44-H44

1174 CHRYSLER New Yorker 
B r ^ h a m  4 door Sedan, loaded, 
14,444 one owner miles, new rub
ber. $4444.

Fampa Chryslor-Flymawth 
Dodgo, Inc.

421 W. Wilis 444-47M

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Foster 444-2223

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

FAMFA MOTOR CO„ INC.
412 W Foster 444-2471

3 BEDROOM with large living room, 
new carpet. Has to be moved. 

~ Richard Mini. g44-22U.

48 Trwos, Shrubbory, Flants
DAVIS TREE SERVICEPRUNING. 

TRIMMING AND REMOVAL. 
FREE ESTIMATES FEEDING 
AND »RA YIN G . J .R  DAVIS, 
144-MM

PRUNING AND SHiPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
esUmates. Neal Webb. llV2727.

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perrytea Hi-Way k  Mth

____________ M4-t4gl_____________

SO Building Supplios
Houston Lumbor Co,

424 W. Foster M44M1

Whit# House Lumbar Co,
141 S. Ballard M4-3241

Fampa Lumbar Co,
1141 S. Hobart M4-474I

PLASTICPPE 6  FITTINGS 
BUIlDErS FlUMBING 

SUFFIY CO.
414 S. Cuvier 444-2711 

YourPlastici*ipc Headquarters

EVERYTHING YOU Need includ
ing lumber, plywood, doors, win
dows. plombing fixtures and nir 
conditioning units.

n  COST LESS AT
Buyor's Sarvica of Fampa

. Mt-1141

7UI.

ESTATE SALE 
1 3 0 8  G aricm d  
P a m p a , T oxas

Saturday, February 7, 1174, 1:04 
a m. Five room house, all house
hold goods, 1444 Plymouth sedan, 
one owner, 4I.0N miles. Condition 
of sale - cash. Terms available on 
house for approved buyer.

Polyfoam Cut any sise Pampa Tent 
k  Awning 217 E. Brown M»-444l.

70 Musical Instrumoitts
Lewroy Music Cantor 

Coronado Cantor 669-3121

Now 8 Usod Fionas and Organs 
Rontal Furebaso Flan 

Tarploy Music Company
117 N. Cuyler M4-1241

75 Foods and Soods
FOR SALE -  Good clean oats, seed 

or feed. Call Tom Anderwald 
M4-3424

I4M BALES of Alfalfa Hay far sale. 
Contact Emery Crockett at 
M4-1MI. Western Motel.

77 Livosteeb____________________
HORSE STALLS and pig pens for

lease. Coll |g4-71M._____________

BO FoH And Supplios___________
FAMFERED FOODIE FARLOR

Prdfessional Groeming 
We Oreom All Breeds of Dogs 

1M% W. Foster M4-14N

B 8 J Tropical Fisb
• t i l l  Alceck 444-2231

K-l ACRESProftssional Grooming, 
Bearding and Puppies far sale. 
Bank Americard • Master Charge

3 bedroom, 2 bath, kitchen, den, cen
tral heat and air. Double garage, 
fenced yard. I1422M, Lefors.

NEWLY DECORATED 2 bedreom, 
attachad garage, large utility  
room and kitchen, priced to sell. 
14M Coffee. M4-2444.

104 Lets for Solo
RESIDENTIAL LOT (or sole. IIM 

Holly. IM (oot front. 444-4211.

110 Outrof-Tawn Fropoity
HOUSE AND approximately 2 acres 

of lend on Highway 111 in Wheeler: 
Modern 4 beoroom, 2 baths, livtbg 
room, dining room, kitchen, utility 
room, basement. 1 1 arages. Work
shop and barn. cEoice building 
site. H.I44 down. Owner mil carry 

rs. Business 124-4111 or home
ËTfll4M2

112 Farms and Ranchos
BEING OFFERED to settlo ostate 

by owDors. 2M acre Stock Farm 22 
acres cultivated. Some improve
ments on highway 141,4 miles west 
M obeetie, T exas. Information, 
Call M4-M14 after 4 or I44-M41.

114 Rocroational Vohicios
Suporior Saks B Rentals

Red Dale k  Apache 
l i l t  Alcock 444-llH

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks, CB radios. Service ano 
repair. M4-4114,130 S. Hobart.

SEE BILL M. Derr, Jim McBroom- 
Motors (or a new deal in the new 
year. M4-23M.

I l k  foot Camper, fully self- 
contained end % ton Ford pickup, 
1174. Call 444-4271

M4-
1144 Farley. I I 4 A  Trailor Farits

PROFESSIONALPOODLE Groom
ing and tey cbocolete stud service. 
M4-4IM, i m  Juniper.

BABY PARAKEETS. All colera. 
Aquatic plants, IN ’s of tropical 
fish. The Aquarium, 2314 Alcock.

AKC DOBERMANPincher puppies. 
Teacup poodles, white or black. 
»4-41M or 174-4774.

BeeuLiful AKC Toy Apricot Poodle

Ruppies Ml. M4-12M or see at 1444 
.Nelson.

TRAILER SPACE lor rqnt Call. 
M4-1U7.

1148 Mobil# Homos
IIM TOWN and Country, 12 X M’ 2 

bedroom, IH baths, skirter, re- 
frigerated tir, iM -llgl

12 X N  SKYUNE meUle homo, fullv 
furnisbed, 1 bedreem, skirte(i. 
M4N M4-11I7.

12 X M mobile berne. Under pinned. 
Locale^am pa Mobile HomaPark, 
Let 14.

Fampa's
Rool E sloto Contor

mOWiÏBOBlIBi
669-6854

O e o d  T tf im
Op this 2 bedreom on S. Christy, 
u tility  room, central heal, 
fenced yard, 1 roams carpeted.

G rodwoto 
R oalton  '
IfMtitwto

Mmor Botch .......... 669-8079
Velnm lowfor .........669-9869
Nonna SbodilolordORI 669-4349
Mordollo H unter......669-3903
Ckudbio B o W i....... 669-6079
Bori lowtor ............669-9869
Al SbodriofordORI .,.669-6619
David Hunter .........669-3903
lykO lbeon ............669-3996
Qowoviovo Hondorson 669-3303

Wo Try Harder To Moiw 1»

cook Steve. 47444. D-2.

Dosano Driwo
Nearly 1444 sq. ft. far oniy 
111,444. Largo pantilod living 
raom, carpotlbrougbout, centrai 
hnat ML9 IN

»rico  Rockicocf 
oh tkis coxy cottage to eniy |74N. 
New rad and white sbag carpet 
drnsets np thè llviaa room, cen
trai hnat, snack bar.ltnced freot 
yard. ML8 MI

d S o ie#
2 story (That’S wnat Ibis 2 story oidor 

home is made af, 4 bodreeros, 1 
bdtlM. See to BoUeve. 434,N4. 
MLS 141

Big bom mereiai cerner lot on 
Amarilla Highway 4SI.MI MLS

r Far Our Cl  ants

120 Autos For Sok 121 Trucks For SaU

1474 GRAND PRIX Has under 
|14,4M miles. Loaded with estras. 
1141 Terrace. Like new.

,1444 BUICK Skylark. Good condi- 
I tien. IMI GMC pickup. M4-21M 

after 4:N  ^

i r s  CHEVY Mslibu Classic. 4 door, 
11,441 miks. Like new. This car is 
Showroom New. Save now . 444N 

1472 CHEVY Impale 4 door Sedan, 
new tires, power and air. Extra 
c le t D .  This IS  one af a kind .423M 

1474 BUICK Century. Luxurious 2 
door hardtop. New tires. This car it
Nice ........................................ $1444

WEEKLY »ECIAL. 1472 Chrysler 
Imperial le Baroo, 4 door hardtop. 
Has all of the nice features and gets 
good gas mileage. See and Drive 
this (er .................................... fl4H

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
N7 W Foster M4-12M

1474 FORD 1 too with weldin 
with or without Lincoln 
machine 444-2141. -

1171 GRANVILLE Pontiac. E itre  
clean. $12M M4-MM.

1M4 CHEVROLET Im pale. One 
owner. Automatic with air. 342 VI 
M4-2IM after 4.

i r 4  Ford Elite, 12.4N miles Excel
lent condition. Must Sell, Call 
M4-M17.

1472 Ford Maverick, 2 door, 4 cylin
der, standard tranamistion, 14,440 
miles. Call Dean Coplan 444-4IN or 
M4-MH /

1471 CHRYSLER New Yorker. 4 
door. Power steering, power 
brakes, air cooditioning, radio, 
heater. Good tires. Clean. Good 
condition. Priced right. 4 1 400. 
M4-I4U after 4:20.

121 Trucks For S a k

1474 FORD k  Ton pickup. IN  motor, 
4 speed transmission. Good condi
tion. Priced below (eta'll value. 
M4-417I, after 4 M.

1N7 DODGIPickup. Sec at 4M Hasel 
or call 444-1147

SEE BILL M. Dorr, Jim McBroom 
Motors (or a oew deal in the now 
year. 44V22M

122 Motorcycks
MBiRS CYOBS 

Yamaha - Bultace 
IIM Alcock 444-1141

SMARTS HONDA 
EARLY SEASON SAVINGS 

XL IN  47I.N 
MT 2M IN  N  
CL IN  N4 M 

Sharp's Hortda 
4M W Kingsmill 444-274$

For Sale. 1474 Suiuki IN  Motorcycle 
3IN miles Phone M4-4324

124 Tiros And Accossorios
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center M4-7M1

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W. Foster H4-I444

12s Boots And Accossorios
ALL NEW Bass boat. With carpet 

and live well. Trtikr. Electric N  
horsepower Evinrude motor. . 
42.4M.

OGDEN B SON
Ml W Foster 444-1444

SEE BILL M. Derr, Jim McBroom 
Motors (or a new deal in the new 
year. M4-22U.

1474 STERNCRAFT Boat. 144 Hor
sepower 14. Dilly drive on trailer. 
Ust 47474, Sale 14444
Downtown Marine Ml S. Cuylcr

---------- ----------------- r-------  -------------------------------------- 126 Scrap Mo4ol
C L  FARMER AUTO CO.

Kleen Kar Korner 
111 W Foster M4-2121

Bill M. Dorr 
"Tho Man Who Caros"

BBB AUTO CO.
M7 W. Foster M4-22M

BANK RATE Ftnanelwf.^ltwT^  
imum terms, 42 month available,) 
Call SIC. M4-4477.

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
’’Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

741 W. Brown 44VI444

We rent trailers and tew bars.
~ C .C  MEAD USED CAES

111 E. Brown

SEE BILL M. Dorr, Jim McBroom 
Motors (or a new deal in the new 
year. MS-23M.

1171 PONTIAC Catalina 4 deer. 
Equipped with whitewall tires, air 
conditioner, power brakes, power 
steering. 11144 M44IH.

m i  OLDSMOBILE Torenade -  
l,4 N  m iles brougham, loaded 
priced to soil. Call N4-174I Dealer.

1472 VOLKSWAGON. Low mileage, 
good coodition. Call Mt-2211.

1171 CORVETTE, automatic, air,

^ower steering, AM-FM and 
-Top. Call Tom Wright 144-1741.

Heavy Duty Wioch Trucks 
and Trailers

I FIND International Tandem Oil 
Field Rig up trucks with 74 and 44 
Tulsa winenes, 41,4N pound twin 
screws, rigup beds, Mper cent IIM 
X 22 tiros on budd wheels, power 
steering, 1 TA 42 Fuller Auxiliary 
transm issions, etc. 1 with 244 
cumi^ns 424jM . I with 2M cunt- 

" mnatt7,4M. Botiraretiiverygood 
condition. Mack tandem with 
44.4M pound tandem, 14 x 22 tires 

' on budd. 1473 Cat engine, 24 speed, 
M.4N pound winch, roiling tail. 
Looks and runs very good. M.774. B 
41 Mack Tandem with rigup truck 
$2,249 R 144 Interpational with 
ngup bed, 44 tulsa,'27,4N pound 
Rear axle. Auxiliary irith power 
tower, power steering, etc. .44.274, 
We bave winches, beds, and sev
eral medium to heavy duty trucks 
that we can rig you up what you 
went. We have ever 44 trucks on 
our lot. One 74 ton 1 axle double 
drop with siogle axle jeep. 4 other 
40 and M ten loboys. 4 tandem 
loboys and U  other traileri. Cell 
toll free 1-444-741-2442, Johnston 
Truck, CrossPlains, Texas.

BESTPRICES FOR SCR/P 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
III W Foster M4-424I

n ts
NEW HOMES

Ho u o m  W ith  E voryth b ig  
Top O' T oxas DwHdon, Inc.

Offic* John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

Norma Ward

Sandra OisI ORI . . .  
Bonnie Schaub . . . .  
Betty Rldgwoy . . . .
Marcia Wien .........
Aitita tfo osook  . .  
Mary Clyburn . j* , 
Bubs fonchof . . . .
O.K. O o y k t ...........
Hugh Fooplos . . . .
0 .0 .  T rim b k.........
Vori Hogamon ORI

.«69-6360  

.«64-13*9  

.664-660« 

.664-4334 

.669-9990 
. .*«9-7999 
.669-7IIB  
.669-3*93 
.669-7633 
.669-3333 
.669-3190

Comgr Lwl
This clean 1 bedreom home bos a
largo kitebon • deii area with lets 
tf storage. Just peioted outside 
ond has enow roof. How cernot io 
bath. E xcellent cenditioni 
Priced at I14.IN MLS 314

A ll  o f  th is . . .
can be yeur’i  for t l l . lN .  Throe 
largo bedrooms, living room util
ity room, and a brand new 
kitchen frith dishwasher anddis- 
peeal. Extras -  likbahag carpet, 
centrai heat and air, covered 
pitie , and gas grill makt this 
noma spadai. MLS 141 Storaga 
Building In back yard.

W h it*  Door
Cpta 2 bedroom home on a oico 
corner lot. Largo kitebon and liv
ing roam. All rooms have nice 
carpet, includlag the kitchen. 
Lots and k ts  of closets in the bed- 
reams. Assume lew e ^ t y  with 
payments of only IM.44. Price: 
Ili.iM . Owner might carry pert 
af equity MLS 177

Duncan Stroot 
Partial wood panelling threuab- 
outthlstwo bedroom home. 11X4 
hobby room in beck of single  
garage. Ideal lor first hem e. 
Priced at M.lN MLS IN

WE s a i  PAMPA

Q U I N T I N

WILLAM5
r la LTOR

Mary loo OcHteri OtI «69-9637 
Marilyn Kaogy OM . .669-1449
Bonnie Walker ...........669-6344
Marge toikurell .........669-9664
toye W atson ............... 669-4413
Judy Madky Bdwords «49-3647
Ixio Vantino ............... 669-7B70
171-A Hughot BMg . .«49-3933

Ckssifipd Advertid'ng
The Market Place For The Top O' Texo9 

For Fast Results

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
AU ADS CHARGED BY THE UNE

CownI 2 8  le t t e n  o n d  Spaces to  th e  l i n e -------M inim um  Ad 3 Lines—
M in im u m  C h a rg e  $ 1 . 2 f

RATES
Xumbor of 
Cineecutivs Far 
Ineottion Far Day

1
2 ...........84*

/3  .......... *V
4 ........ tr
5 .............27*
8 ...........15*
y ...........J8*
Over 14 22* 
2 0  D ort 21*

E-Z TO USE CHARGE CHART .

No. of 1 2 3 4 S 6 7

linos Insor. Imor. liuar. Iniaf. Insor. Insor. ktsof.
3 1.2f 2 .U 2.78 3.48 4.0S 4.S0 4.83
4 1.72 3.72 4.44 5.40 4.00 4.44
5 2.15 r è i 4.45 5.80 4.75 7.50 1.05
6 2.SS 4.30 S.SI 4 .H 1.10 f.OO f.44
7 3.01 5.04 4.S1 • '3 f.4S 10.30 11.17

-<-4M» ods «Morad end oat. Ibón somiMi

TNI FAMFA NtWS rasorvos the right to dattHy, edit 
Msuflfos no rosponsibll̂ f lor orvŝ s ô 4or tho R̂ st insorti

) «Bl bo dwigod fw ont doy.

m  rajoct oM ckatMkd ods, and 
on. KbBMor'sIkhiBtymoyho
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New Tax Laws: Good, Bad News

YOUR OWNTUCES
MDSXK

^  By Ray De Craac
• {F\n\ of a Sariaa)
Last year Congress set out 

to reduce the income tax and 
"TO simplify the tax laws. It' 

succeeded admirably on the 
first score, but tailed mis
erably on the second.

In presenting the new tax 
forms tor this year, Donald C. 
Alexander, commissioner of 
Internal Revenue, is forced to 
make an apology. "The  
forms are more cq/nplex and 
the instructions are longer 
than last year's," he admits.

But most of the 84-mlllion 
people who will tile an in
come tax return this year will 
get some good news. Taxes 
will be less than a year ago. 
Moat of us started out to get 
the benefit of the reduced 
taxes in the form of lower' 
withholding tax deductions 
starting last May 1.

Here are the new things to 
look lor on this year's tax 
forms:

FILING requirements have 
been d ras tica lly  revised. 
Many will be relieved of the 
necessity of filing returns.

SOM ETHING NEW , a 
credit for personal exemp
tions, has been introduced. It 
will be a direct reduction 
against your tax of. $30 for 
each exemption listed on your 
return.

STANDARD DEDUCTION 
has been increased, from IS 
per cent to 16 per cent of ad
justed gross income. But for 
the f irs t tim e th ere  are  
d i f f e r e n t  m a x j m u m  
allowances. For single per- 

's c ^ ,  it is the lesser ^  16 per 
cent of adjusted gross income, 
or $2,300. Married persons fil

ing a joint return have a ceil
ing of $2,600. This is reduced 
to $1,300 for marrieds filing 
separately.

TAX TABLES have been ex
panded. They will now deter
mine the tax for incomes up to 
$15,000, instead of the former 
limit of $10,000.

A R A D I C A L L Y  NEW 
CONCEPT, a tax credit for 
low-income workers, has been 
provided. This is the start of 
the long-heralded negative in
come tax. It will provide 
refunds for .those who have 
paid nothing into the tax

system.
A HOUSING C R E D IT ,  

^hich could be as much as $2,- 
000 under certain conditions 
for those who bought a new 
home. The period of time for 
buying a p la c e m e n t home 
and deferring the tax on the 
gain from an earlier home 
sale has been lengthened.

All the new features, plus 
help on the old, will be ex
plained in this 14-part tax 
series.

(N EXT: Who must file .)

Landmark Farm Law Dying
SACRAMENTO, .Calif. (UPl) 

— The lambnarfc secret-ballot 
farm labor law fashioned last 
summer by Gov. Edmund G. 
BrownJr. is dying because of 
financial collapse.

The compromise legislation 
brought farmers and laborers 
into agreement for the flrst time 
after a decade of farm labor 
strife.

It was widely hailed as an 
historic step toward quelling the 
violence, Iwycotts and strikes 
th a t beset nation's No. 1 
agricu ltu ra l state since the 
emergence of militant union 
leader Cesar Chavez.

For the 37-year-old governor, 
enactm ent of the legislation 
represented his biggest political 
accomplishment.

But now, the labor relations 
board appointed by Brown to 
administer the law is on the 
verge of death.

With Chavez' United Farm 
Workers Union clearly on top in 
the struggle to represent the 
250,000 California farm wor
kers, growers have exerted their 
influence on the legislature and 
blocked Brown's emergency $3.8

H ou se  L ib era ls  M u ltip ly
f I f o i l  TWa f/ar UraiacA rÌA nrw ^rot« sv^^ fpwwi m e___ ___

H a lf E n erg y  W asted
WASHINGTON (UPlI -  

Americans waste more than ha If 
the e n e r ^  they consume, and 
conservation efforts alone could 
meet all new U.S. energy needs 
for the next 25 y ev s  without 
lowering the nation's standard 
of Kving. an energy planning 
expert said Saturday.

"Elnergy conservation is the 
most important, and the most 
iprared. facet of energy poli
cy,” said former Illinois energy 
chief Denis Hayes in a report 
prepared for the independerá 
Worldwatch Institute under a 
Federal Energy Administration 
grant

"The United States is con
suming energy like a childless 
society. We are rapidly depict-^ 
ing our energy resources whii‘ 
little regard  for the future 
e n e rg y  needs of our own 
children” .____

Hayes said prime targets for 
m ore efficient energy use 
include car gasoline mileage, 
building insulation and use of 
waste heat, changes in how 
electric power is produced and 
elimination of inefficiency in 
food production "from the fann 
tothetabe.”

Wasteful growth in energy use 
over the years has been "neither 
accident^ nor natural.” Hayes 
said, but resulted from power- 
company and corporate efforts 
that "pushed, pulled shoved and 
kicked (conumption I upward by 
every trick and tactic known to 
the contemporary science of 
mass marketing.”

"M ore than one-half the 
n r re n t  U.S. energy budget is 
waste. For the next quarter 
century the United States could 
meet all its new energy needs 
sim p ly  by im proving the 
efficiency of existing uses.” he

said.
"Meeting new energy needs 

through conservation would be 
cheaper, safer, more reliable, 
less polluting nd create nxire 
jobs than obtaining energy from 
any other source."

Hayes said transportation — 
the largest area for potential 
saving — accounts d i r ^ y  for 
24 per cent of America's fuel 
consumption and indirectly uses 
another 18 per cent of the U.S. 
energy budget for such things as 
road construction and auto 
croduction.

He said 66 per cent of the 
direct consumption and 6 per 
cent of the indirect use could be 
saved without travel reduction 
by gradually tripling auto fuel 
mileage, recc in g  'vehicle siK. 
switching half of commuter 
traffic from cars to mass transit 
an d  m oving  freight more 
efficiently.

WASHINGTON (UPl> -  The 
Americans for Democratic Ac
tion said Saturday the number of 
" ^ f e c t  liberals” in the House 
tripled last year in the first 
meeting of Congress after 
Waterate.

The ADA rates members of 
Congress annually by votes on 
key bills. Basedon 19 votes in the 
House, th e  ADA said 27 
members — all Democats — 
came up with 100 per cerlt. triple 
the nine the ADA receded as 
perfect in 1974.

But, ADA said, the number of 
"total failures" rose from 31 to 
44, m a n in g  m any House 
m em b ers  scored zero but 
obviously rated high as conser
va t ives.  he ADA'S Senate 
ra tin g  were released two weeks 
ago.

Twelve of the 75 Democratic 
freshmen placed in ADA's 
"perfect” category, the main 
factor in the s l u ^  increase of 
100-percen ters in the 94th 
C onfess — which began m 
January  of 1975. about five 
months after President Richard

Maieaa*. iC9t|pi^.
ADA said Uk  average rating

for House Democrats rose from 
51 per cent in 1974 to 62 in 1975. 
while the average fo House 
Republicans fell from 22 per 
cent to 21. Northern Democrats 
went up to 78 per cent from 65 in 
1974 and Southern Democrats 
increased from 24 to 29 per ceM.

Among the 19 Hoim votes 
used for the ratings were oil 
depletion and price de-control. 
Social Security, voting rights, 
jobs, wom en's rights, strip 
mining, food stamps, consumer 
protection, aid for New York, 
tax reform. CIA funding, defese 
sending and Rhodesian chrome

The 27 members rated perfect 
liberals, with freshmen denoted, 
were:

Rep. Clifford-Alen. Teixi. (fi 
H e r m a n  B ad i l l o ,  N.Y..:  
Jonathan Bingham. N.Y.,; Wil
liam Brodhead, Mich., (ft; 
William Clay, Mo.; Cardiss 
Collins. III.; Ronald Dellums, 
Calif.; Thomas Downey, N.Y.; 
(fl ;  Robert Drinaa Mass.; 
Robert Edgar. Pa. ifi: Don 
Edwards. Calif.: Michael Har
rington. Mass.

ftwoert ivAsiciinicicr, wis.r 
Edward Koch. ^N.Y.; Andrew

Cemetery for Pet Rock Woman Grabs Baby
• r  J  ALBUQUEQUE. N.M. lUPIl withheld in hopes the kidnaper

NORTHGLENN. Colo. I UPl I 
— Everett Walters says he'll be 
very happy if his business winds 
ig) on the rocks.

Walters. • 46. has started a 
unique business; a remetery for 
pet rocks.

“ My wife and I were sitting 
around one night^and I read her 
an article about a guy in Orego 
who makes up pedigrees for pet 
rocks,” Walters said. "I told 
her. "There are  cemeteries for 
other kinds of pets, why not for 
pet rocks?'

"She told me I'd done lots of 
other screwy things in my life.

placed in a cardboard box and 
buried in its own lO-inch-square 
plot. But for $7. owners' of 
deceased rocks Qan get a more 
elaborate ceremony including 
recorded music, flowers and a 
wooden marker with the rock's 
name inscribed.

"I'm  not an ordained minis
ter, so I won't say any words 
over the grave.” Walters said. 
"We just have a few minutes of 
approprite silence.''

Although Walters has yet to 
bury his first rock, he has 
received permission from the 
county zoning board to establish

"I don't care if I don't make a 
dime.” he said. "The world 
today is so filled with boipbings 
and killings and other sorts of 

'violence, it's worth my $8 just to 
hear people laugh again ”

There are 864.(B8 acres of 
Florida planted in citrus groves.

— The week-old baby of a 
prominent couple has been 
kidnaped by a wonum posing for 
a floral delivery service, police 
said Saturday.

Deputy Chief Sam Romero 
said the baby, a boy, had been 
taken from the c o u p 's  North 
Valley home Friday but an 
annoui cement of the kidnap was

would make contact.

Romero said no corkact had 
been made and police decided to 
make a public plea to the 
kidnaper because of the age of 
the baby. The baby's healt could 
be in danger, he said.

OfTicers withheld the name of 
the couple.

Chiirch Wants To Preview 
Childrens TV Programs

so to go ahead and try this.” ____t h e  c e m e t e r y  o n  a
W al t e r s  spent $8 for a 200-foot-by-200-foot plot of

newspaper ad promoting the 
cemetery and has been deluged 
with calls ever since.

"M y phone hasn't stopped 
rin^tg since the ad came out.” 
said Walters, a truck driver for 
a nationwide grocery chain. 
"One lady even called and said 

A e amuld send me $7 for a 
prepa3rment plan for her pet 
rock. She tcild me the rock 
hadn't died yet. but when H did 
she wanted the arrangements 
all made.”

How do you tell when a pet 
rock is dead. Walters was asked

"Wel l ,  th a t 's  kind of a 
problem and since I don't own a 
pet rock. I don't reaUy know,” 
he said. "When people send us a 
rock, we jut assume they know 
it'sdead ”

W aiters offers two burial 
plans. For $2.50. a pet rock is

grouid in Byers, east of Denver. 
He estimates if busiess goes 
well, he can handle mor than 
57.000 rocks.

"I even plan to keep a plot 
map so peoiple will know where 
their rock is buried." he said 
"We don't want anyone coming 
to town and paying their 
respects to the w ron| rocks" 

Walters said he received a 
number of calls from people who 
had been given pet rocks as gag 
gifts from frien<te.

"They don't want to hurt their 
friends' feelings, but they don't 
want to keep the rock.” he said 
"Now. they can just say the rock 
died and they've buried i t "  

Walters said he started the 
business as a novelty and didn't 
expect to make niiich money 
from it.

WASHINGTON (UPlI -  
Roman Catholic commuraca- 
tkms officials suggest religious 
and secular news agencies 
should have "the r i ^ ” to see 
nKwork programming before 
children see it on television.

" I f  the industry and the 
Federal Communications Com
mission are committed as they 
say they are to the principle o f , 
parental responsibility,” said 
Robert B. Beusse. ‘th is (pre
sc reen in g ! is a minimum 
requirement in order to proper
ly inform parents of American 
(M Idren"

B eusse is  secretary  for 
communication of the United 
States Catholic Conference, the 
action arm  of -U.S. Roman 
Catholic bishops. His remarks, 
made  r ecen t ly  at Xavier 
University in Cincinnati, were 
circulated by the USCC infor
mation office.

Beusse called for "strong, 
sustained public criticism” 
network television, particularly 

»the " fami ly viewing” plan, 
because of “network commer
cial broadcasting's declining 
service to the American fami
ly"

The family viewing plan, 
introduced by the networks last 
fall, sets aside the Hrst hour of 
prime time, and the hour before 
it. for programming designed 
for the whole family. ’ Adult 
p rogramming comes later, 
presumably when children are 
not viewers.

But Beusse‘‘said a Nielsen 
study shows children watch TV 
after 9 p.m. "in numbers so 
significant that it can be said 
family viewing is any time a 
program is on the air.” He said 
up to 18 million "tots and teens 
are watching television after the

p.m. reconunended network-

imposed
viewing.'

curfew on family

Schnabel Sold Canoes?

"If the family viewing' or any 
other remedy is ever to be more 
than a mere palliative, ways 
m us t  be found to make  
com m ercial television more 
accountable to the public and to 
relax  the inflexible grip of 
ratings and profits on program
ming policy.” he said 

"The profit motive is so 
efsariy (kxninant in the net- 
nforiu^ decision-making that it 
$eems\that any nmvement for 
Inform ipiust necessarily come 
fiom outside, from the general 
public.” lie said 

f u s t  fall, a the 294)iahop 
aom inistrative board of the 
coherence questioned whether 
thet networks could make a 
conunitment to familyviewing 
“as long as no industry effort is 
undertaken to reduce the impact 
of cokfimercial pressures upon 
t h e ^ i r  p r o g r a m  
decisKki-making"

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPl !—SenMe Secretary 
O tarles A. Schnabel sent state employes— 
on state time and at taxpayeys' expense in 
oneinatance —toArkadeipia, Ark., to pick 
up canoes for him to sell.

S c h n a b e l  d i s p a tc h e d  a S enate  
photographer, an assistant sergeant of 
arm s and a printer on three separate trips 
la the boat manufactuing plant n 1971 and 
1973

The printer, Akx N. Marttaiet Jr., lay i 
Schnabel had him sigi a  blank Senate 
purchase voucher and later p v e  him a 
Rate check to cover partial expenses of his 
tripón Sept. 1.1973.

Martinez said Schnabel had him hand 
ever IB  H  of the expense money. Records 
in the stale 's comptroller's (>Hice indi
cate a $119.31 expanse check w a  issued to 
Martinez about that time, wppooedly ta- 
reimhurse him he  two trips he made from 
Austin to Dallas on ga le  business.

M artinet has told kivealiptors he did not 
make t r i p  to Dallas on Aug. 9-12 and l i 
l t  lo "examine prbithig equipment and 
c u r r e n t  p r i n t i n g  t e c h n i q u e s  as 
d e m o n s tra te d  by m anufacturers in

Schnabel demanded narly one-third of 
the iTKiney from the check. Martinez says, 
to cover $25 to $30 in psoUne bills charged 
to his credit card a ^  other unexplained 
expenses he said he inctrred in arranging 
the boat purchases Some individuals who 
purchased canoes from Schiuibel told UPl 
the Senate secretary add $20 to $25 to the 
factory price to cover transportation coots 
and incidental expenses am ^ovide a 
■nalt profH.

Senate telephone records indicate 
Schnabel made numerous calls to the 
Ouachita firm at state expense Martinez 
says Schnabel told him the expenses 
charged to the state were justified because 
he used the canoes to take senators and 
other public officials on boating tr ip .

Officials of the OuacMta Marine and 
Industrial Co. say Schnabel purchased 31 
canoes between 1971 and 1973 and a rran p d  
to have all but N picked up n the 
manufacturing plant in Arkadelphia on 
«weekdays.

Ouachita records indkrate ptrehases of 
19 of the boats were billed to the state of 
Texas, although there is no indication the 
state actually paid for them

Total costs of the 31 boats and paddles 
amounted to $4.814.

Unlike Martinez, who says Schnabel sent 
him on state time, the other two men sent to 
get canoes say they went on their own time.

Ahhought they went on weekdays on 
normal work hours, they say they were 
taking compensator/time off for overtime 
they previously worked at the capitol.

Jam es Bradley Smith of Bryaa Tex., 
testified to the Travis Country Grand Jury 
Friday about'his trip to Arkadelphia on 
April II. 1973 Ip pick op six canoes for 
Schnabel.

Smith, now assistant diatrict attorney of 
Braaos County, worked as an assistant 
sergeant at arm s m d committee clerk for 
the Senate while he wm in law school.

Doug  Riehnow.  fo rm er  Senate 
photographer and ex-head of Senate Media 
Services, picked up 9 canoes for Schnabel 
onNov II.I97I

Riehnow also sigied for II canoes 
Ouachita delivered to Schnabel's house in 
Austin on May 17.1972.

Schnabel himself picked up three of the 
canoes in Arkadelphia on July 33.1973
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TO ILET TANK BALL

n SUalWCWi sito-«M*t M aM!
■ SaWM rmn-Sack -  mWi  ««wy Mm I
Only Wsttf Unter hai the gosvsd. 

"Thrutt-Ssek'' pyranM that proi^jy 
stops (low of Ntter after flushiii|.

>1««TIM M «M f ST08E$

Maquire, N.J. (ft ;  George 
Miller. Calif, (fi; John Moak- 
ley. Mass.; Toby Moffett. Conn, 
(fl; Richard Nolan, Minn., (fi; 
Jam es Oberstar, Minn, (fi; 
David Obey, Ws.; Paul Sar
banes. Md.; Stephen Solarz. 
N.Y. (fl; Gerry Studds. Mass.; 
Pal Tspn^s, Mass, (fi; James 
Weaver. Ore. (fl; and Sidney 
Yates, 111.

million appropriation needed to 
keep the board alive.

And with the board preparing 
to ckne shop and halt secret- 
baltot unión electiora on Feb. 6. 
Brown is facing a m ajor' 
political setback.

Growers, backed by Republi
cans and election-minded rural 
DenuxTats, are demanding an 
overhaul in the fledgling law as 
their price for approving the 
funds.

The growers, incluthng some 
who a re  m em bers of the 
legislature, contend the the five- 
member board heavily favors 
unions, particularly Chavez'. 
Farmers insist their demands 
f o r  a d j u s t i n g  e l e c t i o n  
procedures are "reasonable" 
and will swing the balance more 
toward the center.

For his part, the governor has 
rejected any tinkering with the 
law, fearing the complete 
collapse of tiK compromise he

worked so hard to obtain. His 
siq>porters worry that as soon aa 
the gr ow er  dem ands are 
sa-iously considered, Chavez 
and the rival Teamsters will join 
in the clamor for an overhaul 
and no satisfactory agreement 
will ever be reached.

Democratic leaders in the 
legislature tried vainly during 
the past week to round up the 
needed two-thirds legislative 
majority for passage of the 
em ergency appropriation. A 
Senate vote fell seven votes 
short, and the Assembly reject
ed a routine request to speed up 
consideration of the issue.

Chavez, who has won 55 per 
cent of the elections compared 
to 34 per cet for the Teamsters, 
has threatened to intensify his 
nationwide 'grape, wine and 
lettuce boycotts wtd to carry his 
case to California voters with a 
ballot initiative for las own farm 
labor law.
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family grows.

Your serious money does best at 

Security Federe! -  safety insurad 

by a Federal agattcy. availability 

■ wired by our experienced 

managwnent.

Security F ederä ~ oldest and ^

larfM t association on 
the  High Plains.
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SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Pampe: Mí. Frariíeis at Gray 
Hareford: 1017 W. Park Ava.

Amarillo: 1501 Polk • 
Wastam Square, 45th ft Tackla


